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SILVER CITY,

THAT TARIFF BILL
Will be an

Important Topic for Next
Sixty

Days.

Tilt) DIllRlci Hill Which

In Thought
Vh lit the Next

Will

CoiiKreHK.

Tim following is tliu full text (if llif
Dingley tariff liill, designed to raise
sullieient money to meet the expenses
of the government, which it is proposed
to pass, if possible, an rooii iih congress
meéis in December:

lie it eiiaeieil, etc. Thai from and
after the passage f this act, ai.d until
August 1st, 18''8, there shall he letal,
collected and paid on all imported woo 8
of class 1 ami 2, as delined in the aei
hereinafter cited, approved Octoher 1st,
1890, and subject to all the conditions
and limitations thereof, and on all hair
of the camel, goat, alpaes, and other
like animals, except as hereinafter provided, and on all noils, shoddy, garnet-ewaste, top waste, Hluhhing waste,
roving waste, ring waste, yam uisie,
and all other wastes composed whollv
or in part of wool, and on woolen rags,
mnngo and flocks, a duly cqtiivi.K'iii to
(!0 per cent, of the. duiy imposed
oil
each of such articles by an act emitted
"An act to reduce the revenue and
equalize duties on imports, and for
other purposes," approved October 1st,
lltOO, and subject to all the conditions
and limitations of said hci ; and on all
wools and Russian camel's hair class ;t,
as defined in said act, approved October
1, 1800, and subject lo ad ihe coi ditious
and limitations theieof, there shall
collected and paid the several
duties provided by such an act approved
October 1st, 18!)0. And paragraph 279
and for ot her purposes," which bccnine
a law August 27th,
1804,
a duly
equivalent to 60 per cent of the duly
imposed on each of ihu articles by an
net entitled "An net to reduce the revenue and equalize duties on expor.s,
and for other purposes," approved October 1st, 1890. and subject to all the
conditions nnd limita! ions of mid
d
act; but pulp wood shall be
classed as roun 1, unmanufactured timber, exempt from duty ; provided, that
incise any foreign country shall impose
d

last-name-

X. M

WK1)NKSI)AY, NOVKMKKR

an export duty upon pine, spruce, elm
or other logs, or upon staveholts,
wood, pulp wood, or heading blocks
exported to the United Slates from such
country, then the duty upon the lumber and other articles mentioned in
ca'ul paragraphs 674 to (83, inclusive,
when imported from such country,
shall lie the same as lixed by the law
in force prior to Octoher 1st, 1800.
Sec 4. That on and after the passage of this act, and until August 1st,
1808, there Khali bo levied, collected
and paid on all the imported articles
mentioned in schedules A, 11, C, D, F,
O. II, I, J, L, M and N of an act entitled
"An act lo reduce laxalion, to provide
revenue for the government, and for
other purposes," which became a law
August 27ih, 1804, a duly equivalent to
15 per cent, of the duty imposed on
each of mi id anieles by existing law, in
addition to the duty provided, y said
act of August 2Mb, 1894; provided,
that Ihe additional duty imposed by
this section, shall not in any case increase ihe rale of duly on any article
beyond the rate imposed hereon by the
said act of Octoher 1st, j8')0, h n n such
ease ihe ,liil sln.ll be the Mime as was
imposed by aid nci ; ar.d, provided,
fui her, that when the pie ent rate of
duly on any anide is of schedule K,
aid also paragraph 68) in the free
list of on act entitled, "An act to reduce taxation, to piovide revenue for
for the government, and for other purposes," which became a law August
27ih, 1801, are hereby suspended until
August 1st, 1808.
Sec. 2. That from and after the passage of this act, and until August 1st,
1808, there shall lie levied, collected and
paid on in.por.cd anieles made in whole
or in part of wool, worsted or other materials described in section of thin act,
except as hereinafter provided, 60 ier
cent, of the speeilic pound or square
yard duty imposed on each of such articled by an act entitled "An act to reduce
the revenue and equalize duties on impon, and for oilier purposes," approved Oclolier 1st, 1800, and subject to
all the conditions and limitaiions thereof, in addition lo the ad valorem duty
now imposed on each of such anieles by
an act entitled. "An act to reduce laxalion, to Mvide revenue lor the government, and for other j u.'p i es," which
became a law Augiut 2"ili, 180-1- ; miuI
on carpels, oruggets, hocking, mats,
1

I

1

25, llülli.

PRICK

5 CENTS

rugs, screens, covers, hassocks, bed
sides, artsqu ires and oilier portions of
carpet or carpeting, made in whole ' or
in part of wool, the speeilic square yard
duty imposed on each of such articles
by said B( t approved October Ihí, 1800,
and subject to all the conditions and
limitations thereof, in adlition to the
ad valoren duty imposed on such articles by said act which became a law
August 27th, 1804.
Sec. 3. That from and afler the passage of this act, and until August 1st,
1808, there shall be levied, collected and
paid on all importe lumber and other
articles designated in paragraphs 674 10
78H, inclusive, oí an act entitled
"An
act lo reduce taxation, to provide revenue for the government," higher than
was fixed by said
act, the
rate of duty thereon shall not he futher
increased by this section, hut shall remain as provided by existing law.
d

Schedule A, referred to in the last
section, covers chemicals, oils and
paint: schedule I?, eanhs earthenware
and glassware; schedule C, metals and
iminuiacturesof ; schedule D, wro-- and
niaiiufacliiries of ; schedule F, tol acco
a:id manufactories of ; (4, agricultural
producís and provisions: II, spirits,
wines and other beverages; I, cotton
manufactures; J, llax, hemp and jute
aid manufactures of; L, silks and si lk
goods ; M, pulp, paper and hooks: N,
sundries. In brief, the Dingley bill restores the duties of the act of 1800 on
woolen goods and lumber, and adds 1 5
per cent, to the duty on everything else
entered as dutiable under Ihe Wil.-o-n
hill, axcrpt sugar.

A Chance Make Money.
I have lierries, grapes, and teaches, a
year old, fresh as when picked. I used
the California Cold process, do not heat
or seal the fruit, just put it up cold, keeps
perfectly frei-hami costs almost nothing; can put. up a bushel in ten minutes. Last week I sold directions to over
120 families ; anyone will pay a dollar
for directions, when they seethe beautiful samples of fruit.
As there are
many people poor like myself, I consider
it my duty to give my experience o such
and fe I confident anyone can make one
or two hundred dollars round home in a
few days, I will until sample oí fruit and
complete directions, to any of your
readers, for eighteen two cents stamps,
which is only the actual cost, of the samples, postage, etc., to me
FRANCIS CASF.Y. St. T,oni. Mo.
,

I
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THKKAULK:
How Urjan Might

IlHve

Won,

An examination of the figures of last
Tuesday's vote results in gome curious
revelations. It will be remembered that
the Post, from the very first, insisted
that Bryan's chances wero good, and
that at any stage of the campaign his
election was a possibility, and that
election, although we regarded
it as highly probable, depended after all
upon a very narrow and uncertain margin.
As unanswerable proof that we
were right in this, we now call attention
to the following table, showing how a
change of little more than 25,000 votes
distributed over nine states, would have
elected liryan, notwithstanding his big

majorities elsewhere.
Slales.
California
Delaware
Indiana
Kentucky
North Dakota
Oregon

South Dakota
West

Virginia...

Wyoming

Electoral
votes.

Majori- -

ties,
5qqq

9
3

9,500
22,000

ló
3

5,000
;!000

4
4

;oo

6

2,000

3

200

Totol electoral voles tiO
Total McKitdey inajoritie
55,500
Now suppose there had been these
changes from McKinley to Bryan in the

California
Delaware

:

,

.2,510
j 255

,

Indiana.,...;

u'ioo

Kentucky
North Dakota

.

0rt'Bn
South Dakota
West

Virginia..'

Wyoming
Total.

Of Interest to Bicycle Riders.
There can be no question that one of
the most important parts of a bicycle is
the tire. It has to bear the brunt of the
work, is constantly coming in contact
with destroying elements, ami generally receives the least care from the rider.
The importance of the work it has to do
was early recognized by makers of bicycles, however, and they have given
much attention to this important adjunct of the win el.

lKb.

What a Wo.nen can do.
Last week I cleared, after paying all
expenses, $355.85, the month previous
$2ti0 and have at the same tune attended
to other duties. 1 believed any encrjet-i- c
person can do exually as well, as I
The
have had very little experience,
Dish Washer 'is just lovely and every
family wants one, which makes selling
very easy. I do no canvassing. People
hear about the Dish Washer and come
or send for one. It is strange that a
good, cheap Dish Washer has never beThe
fore been put on the market.
Mound City Dish Washer rills this bill.
With it yoú can wash and dry the dishes for a family of ten in two minutes
As soon
without wetting your hands.
as people see the Washer work they
want one. You can in.ike more money
ami make it quicker than with any
I
liouKeliold article on the market.
feel convinced tha' any lady or gentleman can make from $10 to $14 per day
around home. You can get full particulars by addressing, Tub Morxn City
Wahiiku Co., St. Louis, Mo. The help
you get started, then you can make

There are today, perhaps, thirty different styles of bicycle tires on the
market, all of w hich vary in detail. As
to their various merits, theories are of
little value: actual experience is the
only way to determine this question
Unlcfs an ar.icle gives satisfaction, de
mand for it soon ceases. After a test of
over six year-- ,
during which time
double-tuband single-tub- e
tires have
awful fast.
been marketed, at least
s
of money
A. L. C.
all the riders in this country today dedoulile-tubmand and tide
tires.
$100 nEWAUD $100.
The leading firm in the United Siatcs,
The readers of this paper will be
and in fact in the entire world, in the pleased to learn that there is at least
dreaded disease tiiat science has
manufacture of double-tub- e
tires, is one
been able to cure in al! its stages, and
Morgan A Wright, Chicago. Their histhai is Catarrh. Hall's Caterrb Cure is
tory is interesting. The first pneumatic the onlv positive cure known to the
tire the
Catnrrh being a
kind was giv- medical fraternity.
ing trouble, and .Morgan & Wright constitutional disease, requires a contreatment. Hall's Catarrh
stepped in to till a great, 'want. They stitutional
Cure is taken internally, acting directly
furnished a tire that could be easily upon the blood and mucous surfaces of
taken from the rim lobe repaired. Tha'i the system, thereby destroying the
was the principal requirement in those foundation of tin- - disease and giving the
by building up the con.
days, besides the usual requirements of patient strength
stituiion and inMs'iiug nature in doing
speed, durability and comfort.
its work. The proprietors have so much
faith in its cura ive powers, that they
offer Une Hundred Dollars for anv ca.--e
r A N TE I -S E V K A I,
FA IT HIT Í, MEN (U that it fails
lo cure. Send for iist of
U women to travel for responsible established house In New Mexico. Saliirv iT.us testimonials.
puyadle (lit weekly and expenses. Position Address,
J. Cil.SX .4 Y & Co. Toledo.O
permanent.. Ueferctire. Knelose
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
m",',""'1"'!1. envelope. The
e

three-four'h-

1:1

different states respectively

VYED.NKSDA Y, NOVÜMBKB. 25

251
2 510

,...1,505
151

..6,010

jqi
2IÜÑÍ

These changes would have given
every one of the nine states to ISryan,
and adding their 60 votes to the 107 he
got elsewhere, would have made his
strength in the electorial college 227
i more than he needed
to make k him

e

ie

)-

I

Star KnlldliiK.

(

National

h lea no.

l'rlvnttt Deteitlve,

Wm. F. Lorenz,

V)V

in:

vt

wwnrvi'1
want one or two yound men in 1 HUi, IAV Vj AA I) ;IA1 IM
this county to represent us as Private
JXSUUAM'E.
Peleclive.
Experience
unnecessarv.
Money for the right men. Address with
stamp.
Nota v Piuiuc.
TEXAS DETECTIVE AND PROpresident.
TECTIVE AUENCY,
It is a serious reflection, that the
San Antonio,
OITIce at Water Works ntlleo.
Texas.
changing of only 25,393 votes-- as
a
SILVER CITY, NEW M'XIo
matter of fact the change of 25 026 votes
would have accomplished the result- -is
The
CLARKall that stood iHitween the election
of McKinley and the election of
liryan.
WHITSON-LEITC- H
Wo commend this reduction to the gentlemen who rtre throwing up their hats
and screaming themselves black in the
face with nonsense about
landslides
and simular absurdities. Mr. McKinley got tremendous majorities in New
EL I'ASK TEXAS,
England. New York, Pennsylvania,
111 .Vim ' ancirct) St.
1.1
l
mill .I e,
Iowa, Michican and Illinois, but in the
rest of the country he has a mighty nar- Sell reliable goods on eay monthly payn u.
Can refer to many families with whom 'h. v have l'.
row escape from defeat. Washington
Tuning of Pianos in (írant conn 'v a 'ended t',.
Post.
Write them for (a.alogue oí i ew stvl'e Pimíos
We

I

t

11

-

MUSIC CO.

d'-t-

'"'tU'

KAUÍíK':

WKDMKSItAY, XÓVKJIliKR

26íb.

ITEMS OF INTEREST.

ing b "Side Talk
to have the
voters weil posted
eleciioiif for1
some will say go here, others will say
Newsy Notes of Happenings .Purely tfo.nh, re.
U teaching
Local.
school
Swartz.- Messrs. Eddy and
Allison are hailing bay. Everybody- - is
A lrlt of Iieaille
l'HriiRriipl.ii Which busy getting in their crops.
Hhoulil Not li Ovrlookuii ',
Hy ourKeHdum
' The flews reached this city last Thursday that one of the' posses which are
Is your turkey n nice big fat one?
in are in pursuit, of Black Jack, and bis
gang,
which have been committing so
J Help
the poor ami tlie sick tomorrow.
many robberies in this section' of the
The campaign button ban now Wen country of late, had "a light
with the
retired.
.
bandits and had killed ' Hob Hayes, a
Dont fail to attend 'the masquerade member of t lie gang, and also hud
wounded Black Jack.
ball tomorrow evening. -

bijl.s wereturned in, two. of tlniuKbelng
against Henry Daniels lor the murder
of Lafayette Fox ami Andreas WilliaiP.
The case bus been set for bearing to-

morrow

-

There will plenty of feed and
on the ranges this winter.

water

Quite a numlier of strangers are in
the city attending court.
Tomorrow ia Thanksgiving
Day.
What have you so be thankful for? Most all the leaves have fallen from
the trees. Cristinas is close at band.
Marshal Kilburn had several gentlemen of leisure at work on the streets
last week.
The whist club met last Thursday
evening at I he residence of Mrs. H.
lloshiberg.
Thanksgiving

day services at "the

Kpiscopul church, at 10, A. M. all are

.

The enteitaiuinei.u given by-- , the Fort
Bayard Athoie'.ic Tr.jopj last .Saturday
night at Morrill opera hojiso was a most
enjoyubleaffair. The house was well tilled
with an appreciative "audience.
One of
the lending feature of the entertainment was the perfornienceof one of the
soldiers with indiaii clubs, which would
have done credit lo a professional 'performer, also the tumbling..- If (he
troope. should give another. performance
,.Tjie fight occurred about thirty utiles at this place thev would be ussured a
:'"
from Separ, at Deer Creek, and was ,a filled hou.-most deperate; one.
Bob Hayes the
Mrs; S. M. Crawford, wife of W. H.
bundit, who was killed, fought. desper-aiej- y
Crawford, postmastos aj, .die Mangas,
until the last. After he' had re- died at the Sisters
Hospital last Sunday.
ceived iiis death wound be emptied, liis
The funeral took place Mouduv :afi
Winchester- -; at the sheriff's posse.
iroin the residence oí T. N. Chil.
.Black Jack was shot and bad his horse
ders. The deceased came to. .the euuu-tkilled uiiderjiim, but escaped, ,as the
a number of years ago, she being
coun:ry in this section is very, ruff. He troubled with
consuinpti.oiifroui which
was trucke by members of the posse
she died. The remains were jcntcrrnl
quite a distance, by ihe trail of blood in the Oild
Fellow's cen. etarv.
be left behind.
It was published in most of the territorial daily papers, that it was Deputy
U.S. .Varliul Mttilinely ai d .. pis e.,
which had the fight With- the banditn.
but' latter reports say 'it was the posse
under Sbrriif Siiannon, of this city,
and that he ami bis posse am still following closely (in the trail of the robbers. It is caid that there was at lirst
five members m this gang, which termed themselves "The High Five", consisting of Black Jack, Vra'iik Anderson,
Jeff Davif; Bob Hayes and Colo Young,
The two latter have' both been"' killed.
Young was shot by Marshal1 ' Looinis
some time ago, wh'e'n the robbers'. iield
up the S. 1'. pusseilger train, and Hayes
was' killed in ihls'la'st light.
-

e.

er-no-

y

1

Fargo's $2.50

-

cordially invited.
The Sisters of Mercy wish tú . express
their sineeie thanks to their many
friends who have so generously (oi.tr.-bute- d
to the supper, slid in particular
the ladies who have left nothing undone to nmke it a success.
The supper given :by the Sisters of
Mercy last Thursday
evening at
Morrill llall va a grand soeial and
linancial success. They cleared about
$175. The supjier was a most Itoun.eous
repast. Several rallies were also gol en
up by the sisters.
'
Court,-'
The Silver City Social club was retl'i'e
Several petit cuses on
civil docket
organized last Wednesday evening at 0.
('. Ilinman's furniture store, tjnite a have kept the district court, here busy
the past week, but the criminal docket .C..H. FAR$0&CO,rM.
nuinrer t f the Id nembcis tuii.ed w ill be
MARKET
gotten to this week when imut
out lo the ineetiii0', and it was deFor Sale y'"' " ,!'""
of the canes will tlicii lé tried"."
cided to give, the lirst, club dance at
The grand jury was discharged last
Newcoinb
Hall," December lltb. On
Tuesday
evening. 'A' number'.,! jit. ir'iie
Christ mas the club will' give a gran I
ball. Dunces will be given1 on every
other Friday night'duYing the season.
,

I

...Shóesi..

.

IBf-20- 0

ST. CHICAOC.

C.CiShoemaker

,
'

AIIInuii

Itttinn,

YOUR

ATTENTION

PLEASE.

AixisoNj- - Nov. 20 Not mm h ihwf.
I desire to inform Voirthnt having pnrchnsrd the firwl, fix Much
The people, liere are wondering where etc. of M J. A.
r.
Keninii?, Watchniaker and Jeweler, I will t ólitimíc' lit
so many McAfee voters came from on
husillos al tlip'ia)rtie.iíace..
...
r. a I
ejection day as they surely expected
A select line of WATCHES, JEWELRY ETC, Carried.
'
twenty-- ; or twenty-livmajority' for
I make a SPEClALtY of IINE WATCH HEPAllUNd and wil.
rerraul.t, and Will Taylor dont know appreeiato a
tntl ond v i 1 guarantee satisfaction.
what became of the republican voles.
Something must lie wrong with Hanna.
:,
R.
The republicans are thinking of start
i

,...

.

e

J.

HICKS.

r

THE hAULE;

4

PERSONAL

Jill BEB

,

25

lMb.

Services at the Episcopal Church, next
wife were registered
by
the Broadway last Monday from the Sunday at 11A.M. and 7.30 P. M.
Edward S.Cross. Aliare cordi- -

J. Clark and

T.

PALAVER.

W K.tyN HSDA V , NOY

at

,Rev.
,
Gila.
are held on the
.Everything necessary for a Thanks- lallv invited. Services
every month.
of
Not Know.
giving Pinner can be found at the city Hrat mwl lust Snndavs
at 10 A. M.
Sunday
every
school
market.
Sunday
Geo. D. Jones, prop.
his
reopened
C. W. Marks ha
Fred A. Anderson, editor of the Bin-co- n
Other Interesting Matter Which Cnn lte
studio at his old stand, and is
Weekly, was in the city a few days prepared to lane piioiograpim nn
Henil With Profit lly All Our
He will only be
last week and whs a welcome caller at the best of artists.
Townitpenple.
here for a short time, so give him an
the Tun Eaolk ollice.
early call.
The finest line of shoes in own. Call
Anvone having binding to have
Bicycles Cheap also at Porterfleld'a.
and ecu ilium. Ladies' and children's
would do well to lake it to Chas
done
shoes, all styles and shapes at
look bindery. He is preparen
Go to Geo. D. Jones, for cranberries.
Zeorb's
H. D. Gimikiit A Co.
todo all kinds of bonks, music, ana
Don't forget Max Schutz closing out magazine binding, and makes a specialJ. R. Wicks, of Carlisle, was in town
sale of groceries, everything at reduced ty of commercial binding. Bindery H
last week.
prices. All groceries will be sold at next to court house.
Max Schutz is selling groceries at cost. actual cost.
Fruits of all kinds always on hand at Mrp. Myers arrived in the city week last
"Fritters."
from EJdy to vi-- it her mother Mrs
of this city, returning home
Walker,
Mrs. A. B. Laird returned laH Friday
yesterday.
from California.
Favorite Hotel has
Fresh home made candies every day Leave your Thanksgiving Turkey order This
ui me cuy mnrsei .
at "Fritters."
been completely reiitted
Geo. D. Jones, prop,
We are t he only people that carry tinBishop Kennrick will administer the
and is iirst class in
ware in the city at
Apostolic Rite of Confirmation, to
Robinson's.
particular.
C. W. Glassway, of Cooks', was in number of canidates, at the Episcopal
Church, on Sunday, Dec. 6th.
town last Sunday.
Binding of all kinds is done by Chas Sample Room in ConnecChoice strawberries received every
Zeorb
ai reasonable charge. Pu'Xt to
other day. Call and leave orders,
tion.
court house.
...'.
At Fkittbii's.
There1 will lie a unecUil convieatioii
We have the largest variety of pocket
of Silver City chapter No. 2, R. A. M.
at
city
knives in the
this evening al ..U. orkin; the royal
Rownbo.n's.
Proprietor.
an h decree. All visiting companions in
W. II. Crawford was in town from vited to attend.
4P. B. Lady, Sec.
the Mangus Monday.
RESTAURANT.
Ernest Chíldcrs, Hornee Mores, Bob BROADWAY
Fancy Colorado potatoes at '
Gko. D. Jo.nks.
Bell and Fntnk Reed," who have lieen
Under Broadway Hotel.
i i' tli.
M g llon mountains
huufi
u
Fresh figs, dates and new nuts,
Everything New mid Elegant.
returned yesterday'."' Frank reKrts one
At FltlTTKIM.
lurkey.
hear; two deer and several
II. Carr spent a few days in the city
Meals at all hours, day and
If von are loing to the masquerade
from Cooks last week.
night.
hall tomorrow evening you should he
Base Ball Goods, Marbles and Hamwill he allowed to parone
asno
masked,
Oysters, fish and ame in season.
mocks at I'ortertield's Drug store.
ticípale in the dance unless masked,
Choice bananuas always on hand,
until 11 o'clock w hen all the dancers The best meals in the city.
At Frittkr's.
will unmask. All invatations must W
Y. B. Martin was in town from
Jim On,
parpresentid Ht thedoor and mai-keGraham last Saturday,
ties m nut be ideutilied by the committee
Chef and Manager
Always on hand, choice bulk mince at t lik.) entrance.
meat at,
Silver City, N. M.
"
' Snw.vTS
Gko. D. Jonks.
Notk Books
At Porterlleld's.
Mrs. S. P. Carpenter iind daughter
BLACK S ATKINS CO.
arrived from California last week.
Closing out Sale of Groceries.
School Supplies
We are closing out our entire MamAll, kinds at I'ortertield's.
Builders and Contractors,
moth slock of groceries and have re
Go and see the fine stock of ladies' duced prices to ucinal cost. We will
and ohildrens shoes, at
sell:
Mention

Do and

of People You

Do

Broadway Hotel

ever'

.

'

-

Abraham,

A.

-

'

'

,

i

II . 1).

Gilukrt

Best Swan Down flour 1001 bs. .. .$2.00
l ine white granulated sugar 100
lbs.
.....6.00
20
Arbucklcs coffee per xund
16
Fine while granulated sugar

& Co.

W. A. Hanson was in the city hist
Saturday attending court from Cooks.
School Books
At'Porterfleld's.
,

Just received a car load
ter apples at city market.

lbs............

of choice win

White Kitg'e liui'mlry soap 7 bars.
All our California fruits Monarch
J hranil
ins. .cnn. ... . .j ;
St. Charles evaperaied cream per
'

1.00
.25
so

Gko. D. Jonrh.í
12U
Prop.
can,....
We men. ion a lew articles only but all
Norman Pronger and John Young
our g(K)(N wil1 be sold accordingly.
were in the city one day last week Í om Our pr.ccs are lor caah only.
Max Schutz.
the hay camp near Hudson,
i

.

Lumber Yard:

Mining and Mill Timbers,
Lath, I3riek, Window
Glass and Putty,
Planing Mill:
Snub, Klinil, Mouldings,
Turning and Scroll Sawing,
,:
Surfaced boards and

Doors,

,

Dretwed .Flooring.

,. Silver City,

N. M.

THK KAUI.K:

WEDNESDAY,

X0VKMHKR.18,

The Jurlen,
jnvitatións are out announcing a
The following are the gentlemen have grand masquerade ball on Thanksgiving,
beeH Biimmoned on the grand and petit to be given hy
the Helen Rehekah lodge,
jurora, (or this term of court :
of this city. The Fort Bayard sextette
' "
GRAND .JURY.
will furiiMli the music and ii will lie of
the finest as all the members are talented
A. S. Goodell,
Foreman
J. L. Porter
Zacariah Telles musicians. This promises to be one of
C F Allison
J 1 Rainboit the leading social events of li e schmjii
George Cox.
John R Wilson Dont fail to attend. Ticke h $l.id
Kd Dickinson
W 15 Connor
The territorial I oard of health has
WTKeays
I'eler Mnngall recently received a report of a case of
Hteve Uhli
Lorenzo Torres leprosy existing in thin
territory.. The
George II Hell
JO Toney victim b a Mexican living a hundred
G W M Carvil
Thorns Ewin'g miles or so from any railroad
and near
Marcelious W Neff
Apolonio Gomez no large town, says the Optic.
C W Marriott.
1' R Heather
About the most pathetic case of elec
l'KTIT Jl'BY.
tion bet we have is that of the Prvan
Max Myers
S T Toney man who was obliged to roll a peanut
C 15 Stevens
N J Hicks a mile with a
toothpick. He is a resi
I!en Rosen felt
J II Jackson dent of California, the climate of which
E M Walker
J S Keni
is mid to act that way upon the mind.
P J Dodd
F P Jones
An electric road is to be built into
C S Metcalfe
A E Rohins
Cripple Creek, Colo; at once.' It will
W C Wallis
W X Handy
he thirty one miles in length. Tne
Alzono Moore
Chris Rcsich
bonds were sold since the election to
15 A Know les
Clark Rodger
the amount of $:00,000 and liear six per
J F Herman
W H Dnrkee
cent.
Frank Proctor
Arthur L Foster
James Twails
cars of cement for the
Chrles Stevens Thirty-foRincón dam, 5.000 barrels in all, arTub Eaoi.k is informed hy good rived in El Paso one day this week. It
authority, tlmt the murderer of Fred is expected aciual work will commence
Harris, who was killed about three vi ry shortly.
The departure of Tom Fountain, for
years ago, just this side of Fleiiry's
ranch lietween this place and Central, the City of Mexico, was for the purpose
is ahont to be brought to justice. of investigating the report thot his faih-e- r,
the mi.ss.ng Col, Fountain was seen
Everyone who was here at the time remember the circumstances of the kill- in thai city. El Paso News.
ing. Harris had been to town with a
rilillikKlvlli Menu.
load of wood from his wood ranch near
While some will dine on turkey fine,
Ft. Payard, which he had sold and was
Tneir he.iriielt thanks expressing,
returning home when, he was Mini
Alus! a few will have to do
through the abdomen with a Winchester
With crow and chestnut dressing.
by someone concealed in
ambush.
X Y Press
He was found in a dying condition hv
Sub crilie for Tim E vui.k Only f'2.00
parties coming to Silver City, who
brought him to town and took him to a vear.
the hospital where he died in a fuw
hours. The murderer escaped and it
was never known who committed the
foul deed.
.
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Citllfori
Limited.
Leaves Chicago 6 p. in. Wednesdays
and Saturdays. Kansas City 9:50 a. m.
and Denver 5:150 p. in., Thursdays and
Sundays, reaching Los Angeles in 72
hours and San Diego in 76 hours from
Chicago.
Connecting train for San
s
Francisco, via Mojave, Returns
ami Thursdays.
Equipment of superb vesiibnled pullman palaces, buffet smoking car and
Dining car. Most luxurious service via
.

Mon-liay-

,

any line.

train,

express

Another

carrying

palace and tourist sleepers leave Chicago
and Kansas City daily for California.
Inquire of local Agent, or.
(J. T. Xk iioi.sox, G. P. A.,
A T A S. F. R'y,
Chicago.
r ANTEO-HKVEIIA-

KAITUFl'bMEN (lit

w wiiiniMi to travel for resuonsilile eslnl)- T.um
Jislmd house in New Mexico. Salary
payable $lf weekly mill expenses. I'osil- ltm
wii-imr.nenme
permanent.
lletcrcncH.
h

(tressed stamped envelope.
btur Hulldlnn, Chicago.

The National

Sl.ATHS

At Porterlicld's.

ur

Crist Schneider.
CONTRACTOR

((

BUILDER.

ALL KINDS OF MASON
MATERIAL ON

HANI),
All Wort Attended to.

Promptly

us

fa

Edwin I,. Foster, receiver of the Firt
National Rank of Silver City, has pu I
hsned notice that he will sell at public
auction at the county court house, in
this city, Decemlier 11th, 189t$. to the
highest bidder for cash, the remaining
assets of that bank, which ci.nsist of
bills receivable, judgements, IhiihIs,
stocks, real and personal property,
furniture and tktnres etc.
C. E. Conway, ore buyer for the Silver City Reduction company, was in
this camp yesterday and bought several
ear loads flom the Snake. Richmond.
Rutler and other mines. Mr. Conway
is an agreeable business man to meet,
and his company is giving our miners
excelent satisfaction. Hillslioro Advo.

Mo

You Want A Bicycle!
PEXXEY SPECIALS are now here ami
Price for 1897 $100.
make prompt shipments.
iter January 1, 1897, the guaranty on all high grade
wheels will be only six mouths; now it is one year.
We want good agents everywhere, and protect them in
territory assigned, and give la'tter discounts then most
other high grade wheels. Got our agency for your town
at once.
1897 model

w can

PINNEY & ROBINSON,
JOB15ERS OF BICYCLES AND SUNDRIES.

24

N. Second Ave., Phoenix, Ariz.
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THE EAGLE:

Juarez A Monte Curio,
Says the El ' Paso Times:
Dan A.
Stuart is expected in El Paso next
week. It is gum-rallknown that Mr.
Stuart is working to secure a concession
from the Mexican
government for
sports in Juarez. If Mr. Stuart
and it is niont likely that he will
sporting headquarters in the United
Slates will he transferred from New
York to El Puso. The concession will
call for horse racing, pugilistic assnlts
and gaming of all kinds. The fact that
New York, the empire state of the
United Stales, has passed a law permitting hoxing contests will no doubt
inllnence the Mexican government to
look with kindness on Mr. Stuart's
écheme.
"The people of El Paso," said Mr.
Smart, to a Times reporter recently,
'have no idea what it will mean for El
Paso to transformed Juarez into a Monte
Carlo. The money for ifüÜO.OOO worth
of buildings and race tracka has .ilready
been subscribed ai:d if
am successful
in my negotiators double that amount
of money will be spent in El Paso
by
sne-m-d- s,

WEDNESDAY,

NOVEMBER.

the matter that it is impossible to fail.
It might be delayed but this only obstacle to an early realization being guarded
against most vigilantly. Tne dam in in
good hands and the present administration is anxious to make it a part of its
now famous diplomatic victories for a
civilized age. El Paso Times.
Niagara and

Klertrli lty.

The following is taken from'the Denver news and xv ill be found of interest.
The utilization of the water power of
Niagara for the generation of electricity,
which is carred to the city of Dul'falo
for lighting, manufacturing and other
commercial purposes, is one of Ibe distinct triumphs of modern electrical engineering. It is a wonderful achievement because of the place where the
plant is located, the distance the electricity is transmitted, and the i
iciise
volume of current generated.
It is,
however, only a reproduction on a large
scale of what has been going on in Colorado for a number of years. Asa matter of fact the prototype of this great,
work at Niagara was first brought into
our company during the next six
months. We aro going to have this existence at Tclhiride, where a waterfall several miles from the mine generMonie Carlo somewhere in the United
the electricity which furnishes the
ates
States and I prefer thu point
power.
El Paso has railroads reaching out in
every direct ion and in conree of time
If you want pure cider vinegar go to
they could be induced to help El Paso
the city meal market.
in order to help themselves."
ii:o. D. Joxks.
To

Cr.il'

,

bed-roc-

k

Wiiolesai.k and Retail

MERCHANTS;

Jobbers and Dealers
in Staple and Fancy

AND

PROVISIONS

CIGARS
and TOBACCO.
DRY GOODS,

CLOTHING,
BOOTS and SHOKS,
HATS and CAPS,

Creek.

The Denver and I!io Orande It. P.. is
theshoriest. ami best route between
Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo to
the now Famous (oíd Camp at Cripple
Creek.
Tickets on side (h rough 'r
all
points east to cripple Creek. Colorado
your local agent ami be sure that voiir
ticket reads via the Denver and' Itio
Grande I!. H.

Spoons Free To All.
read in the Christian Standard that
Miss A.M. Fritz, Station A, St. Louis,
Mo., would give an elegant plated hook
spoon to any one sending her six 2 cent
slumps. I sent for one and found it, so
useful that I showed it to my friends,
and made lfl;l in two hours, taking
orders for the spoon. The hook spoon
is a household necessity. It cannot slip
into the dish or cooking vessel, being
held in the place by a hook on the back.
The spoon is something housekeepers
Tlmt Diiiii
have needed ever since spoons were lirst
ct.
Col. Anson Mills and Secetary Hop-pe- r invented. Any one can get a sample
stamps to
are back from Washington to join spoon by sending six
Miss Fritz. This is a 'splendid
Commissioner Osborne, and Secetarv make money around home. Verywav to
truly,
Mallifert to complete their ollicial re'
JiiNxurriis.
port on the international dam project.
The only obstacle that seems to be in
TIih rnlvt'rnily oí New .M ex leo.
way was the discovery of
Is
in
excellentconditioii, and if you
at
a reasonable depth.
Tnis Engineer are thinking of going to College it is to
your interest, to make full inquiry'about.
Emrr la has found to his
satisthe University.
faction. The dam will be built. The receive catalogue. Drop a postal card and
two governments have gone to far in
Hiiiam ii.vt)i.i:v, Albuquerque, N.M.
m

GILLETT&SON

Carry tbe Largest

Lulu

He AincrlcuiiH.
The man w ho has been elected president, huh an exchange, will be president not of the liepubiican parly, not
president of Republican newspapers ,but
president of all the American people, of
all parties, and he will remain such for
at least four years. It, is the duty of
every citizen of the republic, no matter
what his party preference may be, to
with the president for tin
of prosperity for all. No
man need abandon his individual opinions as to the
or unwisdom of
protection or. free trade, free silver or
gold standard ; but the logic of even Is is
inexorable; a majorby of the people
wanted McKink-- for president. Whining will not change the fact that he has
i
chosen
Now let a united and
patriotic people sustain him.

lKt.
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STOCK of GROCERIES

in

Sonta

New Mexico.

Buy in Carload Lots and
will not be undersold.

Only the freshest, best
and choicest brands
of all goods.

Special

attention

given to Mail Orders.
SILVER
CITY X ATI OX A
1ANK KLOCK,

Broadway, Billiard
Texas Streets,

SILVKR CITY.N.

The

1

and
M

Finest Retail

Grocery in the West.

Til
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RETURNS COME IN SLOW.
Official

Ban

Figures Not Yet Obtainable
For the Territory.

Miguel. Hocroro hikI (lmilitlup
County RntuniH Not Yet Filed
With tli Hecrctary.

Santa Fk, Nov. 22. Although it in
nearly three weeks since the late election, the returns from but fifteen of the
eighteen counties in the territory have
been filed with the secretary of the territory. The returns from San Miguel,
Socorro and Guadalupe counties have
not been received here, but they are expected at any time. The official figures
from fifteen of the counties and unofficial returns from the other three counties show that Fergusson will have
about 2,000 majority over Catron for
delegate to eoiigreas.
The house of
representatives will probably be a tie
and there is a possibility that there
will l)e a tio in the council.
It appears that Martin has a very
small majority on the face of the official
returns from Sierra and the un official
returns from Socorro county.
charged in Socorro county
and until the official returns from that
county are received, it cannot be stated
with certainty whether a republican or
a democrat has been elected from Socorro and Sierra counties for the council. There is also some doubt as to the
result in the conneiljdistrict composed of
Taos, Rio Arribrt and San Juan.
On the face of the returns as received
the majority appears to be in favor of
the republican canidute, but the certificate of election has been given to the
democratic candidate, Mr. Locke. In
this connection it may be stated that
the returns from many of he reciñe n
in the territory are almost unintelligible
and the returns are often a contradiction
on their face.
Many of the native
election officers do not nppear to nmh'r-stan- d
e en the s mple form vl.iihhev
are required to fill d un tne poll books
and the result is that there is much
confuHsion in some of the counties.
The number of republicans who are
looking for comfortable situation
un
der the coining administration is rapidly increasing and fruí present indications McKinley will have enough applications an.i petitions from republican in New Mexico to keep him busy
for the greater part of next year.
Never before in the history of the territory has been such a scramble for offices. In the past there have always
been plenty of applicants for all of the
but now there are dozens of
applicants for every position of any im
Iregu-laritiesa- re

I

WEDNESDAY,

portance.

NOVEMBER

18,

Even health-seekewho
have been in the territory but a few
months and who imagine they have a
"pull" with some of the more or less
prominent politicians in the states are
looking after offices from the governorship down. It looks now as though
there would K the liveliest kind of
a light for the appointive oihYesand the
result may be that McKinley will go
outside of the territory to make his appointments on account of the inability
of the republicans in the territory to
agree on men to be appointed.

agree

rs

Extensive repairs are to be made on the
government building here in the near
A
future.
considerable
portion
of the building will be
the
woodword is to be
and the
stone work is to be thoroughly repaired.
The result will be that when the contractors get through, the building will lie
in first class shape. The contract will
probably be let in about a month.
Some of the gold democrats who
worked against the election of II. R.
Fergusson are confidently expecting to
appointed to office before the end
of President Cleveland's term.
It is
now understood that they placed in the
field and supported a ticket in the expectation of getting preferment from
the administration, but it is rather
doubtful whether their expectations
will be realized.
The ancient is already talking aliout
the coming session of legislature.
In
a little less than two months tlie city
will be awakened from its lethargy and
the busy season will be commenced. It
has already leaked out that there are
giriit plant- - ahead, The promoters are
working eauiioiisly and almost stealthily a an an expert cracksman would go
about the job of robbing a bank. They
are afier big game but the pliminary
work has iiot I t i n
quite cautious
enoiigli and it. is more than likely that
the pluiiN will be illustrated just as they
are being put into execution.
1

A

(innd

HiiiCKHKllnii,

Here is a proportion advanced by
the Union Range, to which we can all

186
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It is hoped

'

by the good people of New
Mexico who prize the rights and privileges of American citizens, that the next
legislature enact a law disfranchising
any man who accepts a brilie,
great or small, to influence his vote or
or for which he promises to be influenced in degrading the voting franchise.
Something ought to be done liefore
another election to teach those who
regard the privilege of voting as a commercial commody to be sold to the highest bidder, that the right is a sacred one

to

lie

intellegeiitly directed and enjoyed

for the best interests of the country.

Just received a car loud of choice winter apples at city market.
Uko. D. Jonkh.
Prop,

L.

J. SMITH

General Repair Shop.
Bicyeles,

Guns

and Revolvers

Promptly Repaired.
Rutes Reasonable.
Yiinkle St. Silver Clty.N

M."

FLEMING CATTLE CO.
Range :
Fleming and
vicinity.
Postoflict ;
Silver City,
N.M.

E. E. GANDARA.

(0LD AND SILVERSMITH.
Jewelry Mude to Order Repairing
Neatly Pone.
PRICES REDUCED.
Satisfaction (Juaranteed.
YunkloSt. Silver City. N.

M.
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ONE GIVES RELIEF.
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is completely overrun with
legislature, and the supreme ' court tory
them
tnd the prospects seem to be
She
decided it unconstitutional. We
givdo no, claim that the cita; in
excellent that the taxpayers of .this
Published every Wednesday Morning
en has any bearing on a similar county will hive to pay the board
A. J. LOOMIS.
case in New Mexico, merely giving ol u number of them in the county
logic of
Entered at the postónico at Silver City it as a preceden, but the
jail of this county. It would not
N. M for transmission throiiKh tint malls at the thory seems ,o us good ami
second class rates.
be a bad plan to provide by law
well founded.
Then again, were the passage for these gentlemen of leisure. A
Olllce on Yunktu Street between Texas and
Arizona Streets.
of
such a law legal, we very portion of tin r id tax might h?.
Advertising Kates on Application.
much doubt that it could be passe I. set aside for the employment of
Subscription KuteH, l'oHtai; Prepaid:
The introduction of a bill of tint
guards and il.ese fellows might be
One year
- Í2.00 kind would incur the combined
Six tnontlis
- 1.00
Three months
of every official in the ter- set to work on the roads of the
ritory elected to serve for the next county. There is room for a great
two years.
A powerful lobb ' , deal of improvement ia the roads
SlIA'EIt CITY, N. M..NOVEMI1EIÍ
with a large sack, would be the re-- i of (irantand other counties in the
ult, and the only accomplishment
Silver
05
be a bad
would be to give legislators with territory and it wouhl not
o 75
Lead
idea
for
who
the
tourists
frequent
haustelate fing?rs an opportunity
the towns of the territory during
to gather in a rake-ofBy all means we endorse th the winter season to be put to work
red m: Tins of sa la hi eh.
movement tending to a reductio improving them.
Tlie article which was printed of salaries, but we do not brieve
in the Eacji.k sonio weeks apt) con- in preventing the efficacy of the
measure by haste.
Pass a bi
cerning (he reduction of salaries effective
Ox the 1th. of next. March Preson January 1, IS'.)!), and
'of county o.Tcials has brought
tome benefit may accrue, other- ident Cleveland will ride to tne capabout not a little discussion in the wise we believe the end desire to ítol for the second time with a re- columns of the papers of the terri- be accomplished will bebefeated. lllliliivm iii'csirlen t.i'liwf
Tliiu i
lie strongest point nivaneed!
tory. That the salary shbuld be .
uistinction vvh.ch no other presi- !
reduced, nearly all the papers of by . the eekly is that, it would he dent ever en joved. On the 4th. of
.
no nave March IKS'), Mr.
the territory are agreed, but uiijiiM iw inc nucíais
Cleveland rode to
whether the law reducing the sub been elected and who will have the capitol with President Arthur.
ries of officials shall go into cfft.(.t entered upon their duties lnfore Four years later President Cleveimmediately on passage, or wheth-- ' anv ,ilw reducing salaries can be land rode to the capitol with
er it shall take effect at the begin- passed. The election of an officer
Harrison, president-elec- t
,and
ning of the term following its pas- is really a contract between the in IS!):; he rode lo the capitol with
sage has caused much discission. official elected and the people for Harrison again but,
llirrison was
The Rincón Weekly takes the fol- the performance of certain duties going out and he was going in.
foi' a certain consideration
fixed
lowing view of the matter:
He will take his next ride with
The press of the territory, almost by law. It would hardly be con- Win. McKinlev and
that, in all
unanimously, are advocating the sidered good faith on the part of
will end his rides to
probability,
abolishment of the fie si sum and
r
the capítol with a president or
, ..
thus bring about a reduction in the lull. nni.Kim
it.. ......f - nresident-e!II
salaries of county officials. In the 'liny UU.UII .'Hilt .IMI tlic 'ih;i II
on
i
inauguration
main we agree in the purposed re- anee ot certain work to cut down day.
form, but some of the suggestions the price after the work had been
made by contemporaries anent commenced. The point advanced
the matter
seem to
us
to by the Weekly is supported by
There have been more legal exebe
rather crude, in fact bor- fairness and justice and the same cutions in New Mexico
nnee the
der on inanity.
For instance,
lie held by the first of last November thin there
view
will
doubtless
the Albmiuerijue Uemocratj in advocating the mensure, says the legislature. A bill reducing salar- had been in five years previous.
law should be constructed "to go ies will undoubtedly be passed by Murder is the crime which cannot
into effect immediately on passage. the coming legilature, but it will be committed in New Mexico with
In this we ciffer with the Demo- hardly go into effect before Janu- impunity. There
was a time in
crat for several reasons. In the
181)11.
the
If
bill
the
of the ti rrit iry, and it
ary
should
be
history
.first place such a law, tootir thinking, is unconstitutional.
When an carefully considered and the sal- was within the memory of most of
official has been elected for a term aries should be carefully adjusted, the present residents of the terriof office at a stimulative salary or no future legislature will repeal tory, when the killing of a"
man
stipulated fees, we do not believe it.
was not fraught with so much danit lies in the power of the legislager as the stealing of a horse, but
ture to change that salary or fee
is
The
question
'
which
one
tramp
New Mexico courts and juries are
during that officials term of ffice.
imis
of
now
considerable
just
a
bill
not
so ready to excuse murders as
was
a:
'uch
pissed
the
Thirteenth session of the Idaho portance. This part of the terri- they once were.
i
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There is work for the next

WEDJíKXDAY,

good of the territory hut on the
whole, there would he no great loss
if there should he a dead lock in

organization which would last
till the sesión expired, 'lhis would
prevent the passage of any pernicious legislation.

It is slated on good authority
that the senate will refuse to
n

11!,

lHb

on Irrigation.

I'rtinphlot

legis-

lature which might he done for the

XOVK.MIJKB

0
iJ

Edmund (i. Rons, whom
the Argus anmmm-cras arriving in
hddy lust Friday morning, pprnt nil of
tlmt day and .Saturday in looking over
this portion of the valley and inspecting
tin.- water
system. Governor Iíosh is
now secre'ary of the New Mexico bureau of tin mención and is engaged on
the, preparation of u hook for eastern
distribution, presenting the advantages
of farming by irrigation, and outlining
the many systems of wliich the territory
i

-

ink

Vacation.

NnuilH

Jack a dull boy.

All work makes

He

should leave the otlice a while this summer, take Jill along, and go to Colorado.
An illustrated book describing summer tourist resorts in the Rocky Moun-ain- s
of Colorado, will be mailed free on
ipplication toG.T. Nicholson, (J.
A.,
Ry., Chicago.
i.T. AS.
Tourist tickels now on sale al reduced
ates to Tueblo, Colorado Springs, Mani-lo- u
and Denver, over the picturesque
line, Santa Fe Route.
1

1

U'AVrai-SKVEHAKAITIIl't'I, MEN Oil
His pltui is to' enclose in I' women to travel for respinisllile
House in New Mexico. Salary ST.im
gold democrats who are ap- the book a map show ing in red lines all pnyiitile si.", weekly ami ixiienses. I'nsilloii
fuiclose
ileal. Kcfc rein-ethe canal systems, both large and small,
pointed hy President Cleveland-.Thlie Nnlloniil
stnineiMi envelope.
lliillilim:,
Slur
ii.
president is very likely to in New Mexico. Thus at a glance, the
magnitude of the irrigation movement
have a congress very much "on
in this portion of the country can be
Who can think
his hands" from the first Monday comprehended. This was the governor's lVar.!ed-- An
rtt MiitiiM nlmttln
in next month un'il tin 1th. of first visit to the Tecos valley and naturlit-IMUV
VTIUK
Tt'lir
Weilllll
Write JOHN WEUUEUUUt'.N
CO., Puu-nally the (levelopemeiit encountered was
WaHhlniHim, D. C.lor their
March.
prlio olltv
uuü list uf two huuilred liiroulloui wuiiieii.
quite suprising. lie acknowledged that
the system of the valley was supreme,
Less than thirty thousand more its
extent far exceeding anything he had
votes in the close states would aniisipated. It is the intention of the
have elected Bryan to the presi- bureau to devote special attention to
Cf
dency. The sweeping repuhlican securing the location of young American
con-fir-

I,

is possessed.

estiili-lislie-

il

.

I

a

t

Altor-new-

"."T)

of
victory was not so great after all. fanners progressive characteristics in
all portions of the territories.
The opThree times the required niimher portunities existing here for
that class
of votes might have heen spared of settlers were quite
apparent to
From here Governor Ross
from Texas alone.

Tiik new i.avy is heing put in
lighting trim and there isa fair
prospect that American naval
will have a chance to test (he
fighting qualities of the new ships
spring in Cuhan waters.
ofli-ec-

Subscribe for Tiik Eaoi.k

rs

Only $2.00

a vear.

m

LIFE

went to Roswell, going from there overland to Lincon, White Oaks, ami coining to the railroad at San Antonio. For
a man 70 years of age it is quite an exhausting trip, but the governor contémplales it. with pleasure. The book
will probably be issued sometime during the coming month. l'ecos Valley
Argus.

At

l'orterlield's.

Practical and Experienced
Watch-make-

r.

Makes a Specialty
of Ucpairing.

Carries a Stock of line

Jewelry,

E

Milliard St,

-

-

-

ver City, N.

M

EÜÜITABLE

ASSURANCE
UNITED

The Largest and Strongest

Assets Dec. 31 1803, $201,009,387.84
Reserve on all existing policies, calcu
lated on a 4 per cent
standard, and all
other Liabilities.
160,385,376.11
Undivided Surplus, on
a 4 per centstandard
$40,624,011.73
E. By

P. ARNOLDS

Sl.ATICS

OF TIIK

Homer

J.

er, Special Agent.

n

SOCIETY
STATUS.

the World.

Outstanding Assurance
.

3. '

$912,509,553.00

New Assurance written
in

'132,078,530.00

Proposals for Assurance
Examined and declined
Instalment róllele Ntrttol

Ht

Thi'lr

2254 8,495.1)0
Ciniiiniitril Vln,

J. J. Sheridan, LoculAgent

THK EAGLE:
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SOUVENIR

COINS.

Half Dollar
or Isabella Quarters.
Three years ago everybody wanted a
Columbian half dollar and an Isabella
quarter, and wanted it bad. If anybody who wanted either of the world's
fair souvenirs bad enough to pay over
a dollar for it, he could generally get it
Sentiment,
without much trouble.
however, is just about as liable to slum)
as the wheat market, and anyone who
has the hard money silver meinentoci
could probably be perof the fair y
suaded to part with a Columbian half
dollar for about 51 cents, and hand over
the Isabella coin for about a crnt plus
a quarter of a dollar. The coins never
enjoyed the popularity that was expected. Two million five hundred thousand of the Columbian half dollars were
coined, and 40.0C0 Isabella quarters.
Four hundred thousand of the half do-iand about 0,000 of the quarters are
still In the subtreasury of the United
State right in Chicago in the Ur.nd-M- Nally building. About a year and a hnK
ngo a rule was made by thetrrasury dehalf dollars could
partment that tb'-'sbe evenly exchanged for gld. The
world's fair souvenir sentiment was not
quit? dead yet., and there was rnough of
it alive to send $20.000 in gnld buzzing
straight over to the subtreasury to pull
out $200,0"0 in Colupban halves, or
400,000 of the coins. At thr.t t'me tlrre
wns about 800,000 of the hn'.vcs in the
subtreasury. About half cf th's amount
was left after the first rush was made
to exchange gold f ir the halves en even
terms. Almost this entire hrlf still remains in the subtreasury, and there appears to be no wild desire on the part of
holders of gold to exchange nny of it for
the Columbian souvenirs.

No Premium on Columbian

to-da-

e

N.M. Oct 24th. 1896. The
Post Office DepHrlineiit offers n reward
of five hiuidred dollars for the arrest
and conviction of anv person, in any Ü.
S. Court, on the charge of robbing the
mails being conveyed over any post
route. This rvwHrd applies to the
s
who robbed the White Oaks stages
on Urtnlwr 7th. Thero were four persons concerned in the robbery.
The
per-ton-

robbers are supposed to lie in the Territory and there is a chance for someone
to make two thousand dollars.
K. L. Ham.. .
IT. S. Marshal.

OUT

TO-DA-

Y

Illustrated
Police News
and
Town Life.
10 Pages,

Bright,
Sparkling and
Spicy.
Read Town Talk

The Talk of the town!
Bring your job work to Tim Eaoi.b office. It will bedone neatly, promptly and
at reasonable rates.
Si.atks
At PorterlleldV.

GAUDALÜLPE MENDOZA,

BOOT

& SHOE
MAKER.

One Sample Copy

Free.
Sent postpaid
13 weeks for $1.00
Police News, Town Life
4 Allien St..
Boston, Mass.

tVANTED-SEVEHAFAITHFUL MEN (lit
' women to travel for responsible established Imuse In New Mexico. Huliiry gi.iw
pityiible ílí weekly muí expense. iNisltlon
Keferenee Enclose
Ion permanent.
stumped envelope. Tbu Nutloiml
Star KulldliiK, Clilnitfo.
I.

KEI'AKIXG NEATLY AND PROMPTLY DONE.

Fr ces Reasonable and Satisfac
Guaranteed.
ONLY

$40
Coupon

BUY

DIRICT OP

MtwiitiffTiin...
VEHICLES

ffO ,l,;nKvs

nfiS'SL

Shipped anywhert to anyone at WHOLESALE PRICES.

NAjKuts-- y

ONB OF OUR IXTRAORDINAriY BARGAINS
RBmD OiSORIPTION OARISUl.LV
PlANOnrt ORMNOBODY KNDOrllllEWSTEBfiprlnffB,
3 or 4 bow liUATHEit (UAnrui 'J'op,
l'stent curtain

t

department would some day give out
the Columbian silver money as ordinary
currency.
A most interesting regulation exists
regarding the disposition of the Isabella
quarters. As only 40,000 of th? quarter
were ever coined they are, of course,
rare, and far more scarce than the
halves. According to a rule of the
treasury these quarters are orly paid
out on drafts of world's fair officials.
Of course, many have be?n taken out of
the treasury under this regulation, aril
the $1,200 or $1,500 remain irg In tV
vaults of the subtreasury w'll probablv
je exhausted before very lore by world's
fair drafts. Mr. Tratt raid that so far
ns he could see the half dollars ver
not now prized very high'.y by t he holders of them, with whom he had come in
contact in on official way, as he says
they come in quite often to th? treasury
in ordinary business transactions, jus
as does the common-pkie- e
currency,
without nny attention being paid ti
their souvenir qualities by the man
passing them in. Since the quarter
are not so plentiful, they are naturally
valued a little more highly, and are seldom, if ever, seen in the (currency
handled in business transactions. Chicago Inter Oeean.

lon.

REWARD,

Santa fe,

Subtrinsuicr J. C. Tratt
that in all probability th? treasury

AsMi-.tun-

said
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fasteners, head lining oí ! it wool uyid cloth, corded
Bourns unci dosed dustc r l.i imi iters, Bouu I'ANKI.
bPhino Hack, tloili or imicy icrtl cr triniminus,
viivit cushions, Harvcn ubeuli. with ifi spokes. i or
No. 120 Top liuooY
V, ill. tremí
.. .,! .1 ..
l ir. In.
ilm.l.l.. ,.éI,
BttcilcPd nud lantall bid, 4 mm i. Icbf oil-- t iijuiui
sprlnira of best quality. Ilody Is Z)!j In. wldo by in. lonu. macio of host neasoncu liiini.er
ash frame and iioplur panols, thoroughly ulmd, screwed rnd pumul. I cubic rerch iioncti
full leimtli. All foridims, ollps, bous. tc mude of best .orwu Iron
i ititlup nud finish
s
throughout. Uodlca palntod ft rich hlack. yoi rs 'ri wen r irrttn klnck or cniinliie,
bamhomely striped. Enub buiuiy oompl'ie with shails, Ut Um ilnsb,
boot, slnrni rpron
oto. A written wnrr nr.y with each buirvy.
carpet,
ih uní- nriuiiAij wiioi-- i
k mu s tor tins line mingy.
Never before Mold for Icbs. but to iulrodui c our work In your
locality we hnvo 'ocided lo nuke u iclid i oupon oiler, giving
Cnpon No. 1H7U
overy reader of this paja v uu 0 poi lutntv ti pi t a Htriolly flrst- good ron
CllLHH X7.I.IHI
nr. UtA liivunul. nrliiit i v. . ..iln..l
41 ...... I.I... ....
$10.OOniHl o mpoii wo will ship this bim eonu buggy, securely
or
packed mid itod and delivered in Loud erra. Do not mina tills
opportunity to ot a thoroughly iiluli tirade
llnggy
If sent with Order
the lowest prico ovor olTcicd Hemi inker wi do nut olTor it asata
for
'cheap buggy," but i s a strict y
c
vehicle. If you want
No. 120 Top Buggy
acbonper Invtgy or some other stylo, wi lie tor ourlcrgc illustrated
catalotiiio show litr m different Htylmof Vrhlelia. Harness etc.
or
We nan sell yon top bnuif y a lo' an :i. .mi, bettor onra lor :i7 f 0
No. 345 Road Wagon
and imwards Money refunded ir rw i rr rescnicd aHrrairivul
and examination. Coupon niunt positively rccumuuiy the order
to obtain this spoolal price.
- on
have all stylos, bnt
ROAD WAOONS-this one la the most popular. Any doaler This Elegant fio.iil Wagon
$25.00
will ask you UH.w tor It. Our wholesale
vrr;i tourcu
-- li j Jim
price ia JiUK). 8cnd ns $ Ji5.00 and coupi n
and it la yours. Guaranteed to e inado of
selected material thoroughly seasoned,
beat end or sido sprlnaa, Survnn patent
wheels, cloth or Evan's leather trlmmlnus,
In.
double reach ironed full lenirt.h,
drop axles, patent, leather dash, paint ins
bodv black, ttear Hrewster croon or carmine
nicely striped, and finely finished throughout. A written warronty with each wauon
and money rofunried if rot aa represented.
Order at once. Prices will he layhcr next
NO. HJ5 ROAP WAOOK
,)
AtMrvi n
aeason.
first-clas-

$5.00

Wo

lñ-l-

CASH BUYERS' UNION,

158 W. Van Buren St., Bx. 1876, Chicago, III.
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PROFESSIONAL

CARDS

ceeding 200, a roiimltrip ticket to New
York, or San Frnncincotor nnv intermediate point will he ven, or the htjst hi.
cycle on the market.
tonl-torCiill upon or wrile the editor of this
paper, ai d he will furnish you with
hlank, then mart out with loto
of energy ami deiei iiiinatíon.
Tell all
N. M.
your friends what you are duiiiir, and
they will help von in make a grand nueces of your effort. Commence todav.
AT LAW.
Aim high. Hand your list to the ediCninitli-ol Grunt tor; he will eominimii-atwith us, and
the prizes will he forwarded promptly.
n. m. Tub Akapaiioic National 1'kkms Ashocia-TtoRooms :2
Utiilroad Imilding,
Denver, Colo.

) AII, & ANCHETA.
"
ATT MtSEV
AT LAW.
Will priu-tlrIn all tlui courts of tin.
Ulllcii conicr TVxas mill
Sprlnj,' slri'fl i.

SJI.VEKCITV
A

il.

H.

IIAKLLKKJ
ATTOUNEV

IHstrict ultoriify for

tin- -

mid

SILVEKCITV

.

.

101IN M. (JINN.
w
ATTOUNEV
Will I'rartlcu

in

y.

Don't read

AT LAW

nil thi) Courts
torillo y.

of iho

MI.VKH ITI'V

tN,M.

T. E. Conway.

W. A.

our neighhor-Tiik Eaoi.u.

AGENTS

to solicit
orders by sample lor our

to order $3.
Suits " " $16.
Overcoats " $12.
Elg'nducements totht
right parties. Address
Wool Pants

"
"

paper hut

GUARANTEE
215-21- 7

A $65.00 Machine

The Improved
New

for$i8.m

Iiawkinh.

"V

TLfVJl
...

..miii

ESI. 1

m

tM

Cash with Order and Coupon

CONWAY & HAWKINS,
Alton

hHcrilie for

Ho Vou Wan n (lood Hunch.

first class ranch in the vicinity of
Aztec San Juan Co., N. M., offered at a
bargain. Farm tools and stock included
Sheep taken as part payment. If vou
mean husinesH, Tun Iíag'i.k, Silver City
N. M., íh prepared to give vou a bargain
write now for particular.
A

"ij.

"Arlington"

High-Ar-

ami

Sewing piacülne

Threading
lusriu

iiw

Shipped lonnyonr.
Riiywhcre, oil 111
ilnys' free trial,

NE'.V MEXICO

-

LATEST

BLST
CHCAPtST

eys nmsi'll.irs lit' l.ntv

MLVKIl CITV

in your own
Iioiiic, without
nkin one cunt

Prompt Hi t ill ion given to nil luisiiusH
liitrusli'il to our ruin.

in Rüvunce.

:?Vihm'ciji.iA
n

OPPORTUNITIES.
Viilimhli.

I'rixi--

.

ror Those
Work.

f

v,

mi

t':r f

4

i

,'i

t0

avt

4mw

Who Mill

Tliu Arapahoe National Prosa Associa-linof IViivi'c Colo., has iirrai)i;nl ihu
;
iollowinn li- -i of i'i.i'.x in
n'wvn tor
.i'i'iiiiiijí
in thin "inn-r- .
I'.y ci'tiiiij! Two Yh.aiii.yS
iisi iiiii hh,
cilliiT itrn mt M;hiii lili. iiii,!t Hll'tT
iliimlilf, irdozi'ii FuIht iriicilH, or an
cxci'llfiit lionii' journal for inn- - ear.
For soimriiiu' Tiiukk Y i:.it!,v
you will
ii her a full wi of nlmrt-hanItwons arraiijreil lor Inune - dy,
ami ilesi)iiK'il to nviiire you lor u uiil
work, 50 visiting cards, or an enjou.lile
parlor pune for young people.
For'l'K.v Ykaki.v SriiM iiiiniiis you will
ri'eeive eiilier a
insiriiiiieiit
ami instructor, a uoo.i wiurh, a music
roll wiih 12 clioii'e new pima, or u
s
slumping Olltlil.
TwKNTY Y KAKI. V Sl'MKCKIl'IIKIIS will bring
you either u lianiNonie'iiiiar, a In njo,
niandnliii, spii'ii l i. i v,i; ;,i i ii'l e! aiu
or a nlk unilirellii.

Coupon.

I

(

Jl

d

hld-jt'-

TlIIUTY YkaHI.Y S.'IISCMBKlid

A

htllnl-íol-

ne

lea

J'oiijY Ykaüi.y SrimeitiiimiH
eitlur n
hoicti dress put irn (to lie seleeli-i- l from
ampies Ht'iil), a ko.ii! Iiii.siii'h niiíi, ii
ill tahle set of over SO pieiw or a net of
Iver plated knives, fork ami hhhuih,
Sixty Ykaki.v Kt'itsrttiMKH.s, either a
'W sew ing mai'liine a kit of t'iirpenlerx
)ls, an excellent music hox or a good
iIíiimikI ease.
invusTY-FivYkaki.v SiTiisnunoNs
railroad lieket from nnv Colorado
nt hihI ret urn or a gold wntcli.
A Hi'liolarsliiii in the
10o SiuwcitNiKiis
lii'Ht
art or musical school in
Pen ver.
i

s,

A
200 Si'iiscKitiKits
pcliolarship n
either a Ihihíik'hh art or musical school
ami your fare paid lo Penverand return
For the largest ihuiiImt of tnihsc.rip-tion- s
rcriúved hy Juiiuurv lst.J 97, ex

. ..

I.

!'
n i1,piale
Ha

i

r

.111
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STYLE No. B5.

--

wiilli--

Sew-ini- :
A Mriclly lntili-priid- e
M ncli i nc,
lili i shcil
llir lit hi ul in the best possible niiiiiiier. It possesses nil'
moilerii iinproveineiits.niidils
ineclinnicnl const ruction is
such Unit in it lit combined
ni in plicily with irrenl strength,
thus ii'S'iiiligenseot riinniiiK,
durability, find nnikii'ir it impossible lor the timrl.n e to be
put out of order. It kai.i fast
nnd mnkes a perlcct stitch
with nil kinds of tlirend and
nllclnssesof mnterinl. Alwnys
reaily for use mid nnrivnlled
for speed, durability and mini.
Ity of work. Notice the
poiuta of superiority:

In--

sent C.

years'

wiirrnnly with
encli nincliine.

n,

111

TAILORING Co
Grand St.. N. Y.

ARLINGTON."

"winirs on pntent socket lilnces, firmly held down by a thumb
In gold,

A.r.,i"K,0

"entiind liundsome in desiu... and benut.fnllv ornamented
corner and in inlaid or countersunk. mnkir It flush
uiil. t..n

r .7.1.1

","'

nuiouiii 01 inreail. 5lltch Kegulutor Ik on the bed
?
the mnchiiie
ben. mil the bobbin winder, nnd ha, a scale showlnij the uumlier of mitches to theofinch,
caii
be changed from 8 t ..12 .suiches to the inch. Feed is double nnd extends 011 both aides mid
needle-nevetails lo take poods throne.!.; never stops at senilis; movement Is positive; no of
orines to'
break nnd net out of order; can be raised nnd lowered nt will. Automatic Bobbin Wlnder-l'or
nlliUK the Iwl.l.in nutoimitu-nl'.nnd perfectly smoolli without holiliiiR the thread. Machine does
not run while windiit bobbin. .K,t Runnlni-Mncli- ine
is ensv lo run, does not fatigue theopcr-nto- r,
makes little noise nnd sews rapidly. Stitch is n d.,ul.lc lock stitch, the smile on both sides
w ill not invel mid can be clinuired without stoppinp
the ninchinr. Tension is a flnt spnne tension, nnd will n.lniil lin ead fiom M to l.x) spool collón wiib..,,. .imiiRiiiR. Never Rets out of order
I na Nfoilte UK
stiniitht.
uccdl", flat on one side, and cannot he put in wrong. Needle
liar is louiid. 111 1. e ol cnse-tiai,- ,
uei steel, with oil cup at the bottom to prevent oil from Retting
01 the Roods.
Aillmtab e Bearings-A- ll
beariiiRS me
steel and easily adjusted
with a screw driver. All lost motion enn be tnken up, and the machine will Inst a lifetime.
Attacnments Knch machinéis furnished with necessaiy tiwlsnnd accessories, and in addition we
Inrush
nil extra set of nttnchitienls l n vlv..i II... .1
r .11
...
Ir... u(r vlini),W
i..r ni IUIIUW,
unc
....in..t 1,. un
ill(n er nnd Batherer. one binder, o e sIiíi 0f rMr ,r,niers. different widths ut
r
íiir piic
in .i .T an Inch,
tucker, one under l.rai.ler, one short or attachment
foot, and one thread
muí work or finest qunüly oak or walnut.
Rotliic cover and drawers, iiickel-ulntetines
.
..;..weis, dies uuards to wheel, and device for leplacliiR belt.

........

...il in,

OF MANUFACTURERS
AND
CUY DIRECTLY
SAVE AGENT'S AND DEALER'S PROFITS
OUR GREAT OFFER.
23.60 our Special Wholesale Price, but
In order to introduce tins
sewina machine, we make a speciiil couCoupon
pon oiler, Riving every reader i f this paper a chance to Ret a
machino lit the lowest price ever offered. On receipt of $18.50 ca-- and coupon,
No. 1S7Q
we will ship the
mnchiiie anywhere securely packed and
crated, nndgunrnnteesufe delivery. A ten years' written wni rnnty sent with
0000 $5.01
each ninchinr-- . Money refunded if not as represented after thirty days' test
ros
trinl. We will shipC. 0. 1). for JI9.SI) will pijvilcReof Iwnty diivs' irlnl on
U Hfot Hltlt snler
J.1.1X)
receiptof
as a Rim rautrei.f good faith and charges. If vou prefer thirty
days' trial before payine, seed for our lntRC illustrated catalogue with testifor Arlington
monials, explaining f nil v how we ship sewing machines anywhere to anySewlnoMachlna
one nt the lowest manufacturer's prices without asking one cent in advance.
C

DON'T PAY

Secwh,npgr,mcaecshers
hih-Rrnd- e

Í

I

s

h

Í

ffrr

.

The best plan Is to send all cash with order, as vou then save the $1.00 discount. Remember the coupon must be sent with order.

adduess

(IN

full)

'
I

No. 65

CASH BUYERS' UNION,
Bx.tHU,

158 164 W. VAN BUREN ST.. CHICAGO.

ILL.
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FASHIONABLE

AND INDUSTRY.
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FOOTWEAR.

CONDENSED

Free argon and helium have now More Attention I'alcl to Comfort anil Convenience Than Formerly.
been found in the sulphurous waters of
"Of course, for carriage wear, house
isprings in the Tyrences at La Üaillere
anil liois. The gases were introduced wear, evening wear, the Louis (Jtiiiizc
by M. Bouchard into a Pluckertube con- heel is all the go although I do not
taining magnesium wire, and when advocate women moving about nil day
subjected to the silent dischnrge of in the house, for instance, with ihci'i
r
electricity combined with the magne- feet ut ..the angle those heels en
a woman is walking on tin'
sium. He says that they combine with
street or walking in the house her foot
platinum in the same way.
should be properly poised, The lov
Mushrooms grow in immense quan-(llie- s heel and pointed
toe, even an extremely
in the llussian forests, the in- .ibitants In some places existing en-- .
icly by selling them. Kargopol, in
' lonetz, sends yearly 5,000 pood's
t IS'i.OOO
pounds) of mushrooms to St.
'eifrsburg. The vaieties are many.
With one iorm, the mukhomor, the
i.ative tribesof Siberia intoxicate them-.elvean infusion from it has a stupefying effect like that of opium or
s;

hasheesh.','

be-rui-

.

Emm

ó, 11)1).

The Atchison, Topka and

Santa

Fe Railway.

EASTWARD.
No. 2.

WESTWARD
No. 1.

1U:.'I p. m.
7:00 ii. m.
5:15 p. in.
8:15 p. ni.
8:15 ii. ni.
7:27 ii. in,
4:50 ii. ni.
2:10 ii. in,
10:00 a. in.
7:0(1 ii. in.
5:20 p. ni.

1l):0fl p
5:511 p
7:(H) p
1:00 ii

CIllcUKu

Kunsiis City

Denver

.liiiueriHH
Silver City
I'laitstiiir
MoJhvm
A

ni

2:00 f
4:30 p
7:4(1 p
13:15 p

Asli Knrk
H"rst(iiv

Los

ni
in

:IHI

uncles

ll:5U
111:45

' uiil'runeliro

in
111

in

m
in
p in
p in
it
ni

TOh-EK4 SANTA FE
RAILROAD TIME TABLE.
I" Effect Muy. 8. 1893.

ATCHISON,

tent-leath-

.

Ñu. Rii.
.

Arriv.-s-

tf:55
H:45

No. tea

Iikstination.

2:15 p.m.
11:20 ii. m.

Deport

Silver City
i,....,,...,
Nutt

I

:,"
"

I

El

9:10
11:40

ni
ni

1:02 p m
"
2:00

Kliiciin
J.us Crucen.

Leives.

I'uso

Arrives

H.M. STECKEIl, Ai!ii;.
3, 1'aeilli! and Atlantic, ex.
press, have l'ullinun palace drawing
room cars, tourist sleeping cars, Lm
coaches between Uiiiciuio anil I,oh Angeles, San Dieu'ii nnd Sim Francisco,
Nos. und 2, Mexico and Atluiitii: express, Iihvc tourist Hleepiiitf cars
ii

No

l and

1

t

n

,
Olmviv i K id AUi
and
I'lllllimn imliicn cirs nnd eouclies between Chican i and the i'ity of Mexico.
K. C,iH'liind, ticn. Ae'iit, El Tuso,
Texas.
W. l. Hitowx, T. T. ,t I'. A
El Tuso.
Texas.
I'lut-npif-

Flux-make-

one-side-

1

Time Table
V4

cut-ste-

or-hn-

i

way.

pointed toe, are to be preferred to the
broad toe and high heel which prevailed
n dozen or so yenrs ago."
...
"And about the pieadilly toes are
they vanishing?"
"A rounded toe, neither pointed nor
square, is what we are making now for
walking boots, but slippers still terminate in a sharp point, perhaps not uh
'
exaggerated as last season.
"Buckles have little to do with the
anatomy of the foot," he added, "but I
want to show , you these
buckles on the pa
slippers,''
and he took from the show window i.
variety of C'inderclln-lik- e
footgear
strapped and buckled in novel and
dainty designs.
They were pretty
enough fortheroseleaf feet of fairies.
"In regard to ieggings, a subject to
important to the tuniced and gaitiV
Rosalinds who flit through our pai l
nnd along our boulevards, it is revealed
that shapely and satisfactory ncci i
sories of the kind are being made of
black leather and pigskin. The majority are buttoned for convenience ir.
getting into them, but the more expensive are laeed with delicate precision and fit like wax.
"I'ndoubtedly people pay much
to their feet, take better caí e
of them nr.il think more of their' cor-fornow than they ever did. And
!
they need to do so," quoth the
emphatically. "Many pcoi
d
and their bodies thrcv
clear out of plumb simply from nlwpv
having balanced themselves on nliri::.1
heels and having worn the wrong shtv
of shoe. I know personally an npw."
ently- - sensible woman who weighed
two hundred nnd twenty-fiv- e
pounds
nnd who wore habitually a one and
shoe with n heel three inches h'pV
She fell once or twice and hurt hersi V
but the fall was never attributed to the
shoes. I have another customer, a
girl of noble proportions, who
invariably orders an 'A last. It Is
too narrow for her. A mono- ,.
people who come to us to be fitted rv
a great many whose feet nre totally unlike. They have a corn, perhaps, on
and habitually walk in such a wr.v
as to ease that foot; that is, 'throw tin
pressure off the corn. A different set
of muscles is used nnd the foot enlorgr;
in a different way from its companio-.- i
foot.
People invariably 'favor one
member of the body more than the
other; in measuring for leggings one
leg is often found much larger than the
other, nnd the same is true in regard to
i ne snoeR are made similar, bu!
feet are distinctly different." X.V

llelmholtz has attributed cirrus
to air waves produced when om
,! latum of air glides over another of
i!'iTorent temperature and density. the
i.iwer one being nearly suturati'd with
.
ueous vapor. The wuve crests
centers of condensation, in
of diminished pressure, and
appear as clouds, while the depression.!
form transparent . interspaces.
On
this theory a "mackerel sky" is produced when two series of waves cross.
Insects are considered by Trof. C.
V. Hily as undoubtedly possessing th
cuses of sight, touch, taste, smell and
.curing, thut of touch being perhnjih
liie ouly sense strictly cpnipnrablo
with our own. Evidence of other sense
ngans, utterly unlike any we have, is
not wanting. A male Japunese silkworm moth was liberated one night a
mile and a half from n caged female oí
l!ie species, and in Hie morning vyas ut
the euge, and blind nuts reduce wooden
beuns to mere shells without once
gnawing through the surface.
One of the most interesting of Dr.
(irolamo Segato's petrifactions has
just been found after a long hunt In n
l!:iarian village, and will be sent to
I lie Florence
Anatomieul museum. It
is the head of a young woman who died
i f consumption sixty years ago, kept as:
.icrfect as the day she died, with tin
lond hir Wavy and soft as thai of n.
living person. Dr. Segato's wonderful
iceret for petrifying the dead so as to
retain the appearance of life forever
died with him, but the specimens kepi
in the Italian museums show no sign oí
deterioration.
-- Tunneling through the Simplón
will begin early next year. There will
be two parallel tunnels, each 00,000 feci
or about 12 miles long, 57 feet aparl,
and connected at intenals of 225 feci.
They will be 15,000 feet longer than the
St. (lothard and 21,000 feet longer than
Ihc Mont Cenis tunnel, but will be
feet lower than the two others,
w hich will diminish the working expenses. It is expected that the work
v :il be completed in five years and u
half, three years less time, that is, than
wn:i required for the T,t. Cothard.
I
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told worry, take up housekeeping on
a totally different basis from that with TREATMENT OF CONSUMPTION.
Small Miseries Whiili No Art Can Prevent which she had been familiar, and her
Careful Nntalng Is the Beit Way to AM
or Subline.
husband was wise and coi.i'klcrate
the Sufferer.
A great deal is said and w ritten nowenough to accept her view of the situThe successful treatment of
adays about the art of homcmaking, ation. And to the end of their lives
und by tins is n.eunt making
while very little thought is expended they boarded. So it goes. Work that
the suuerer uttterable to l. ar uis heavy
upon the fact that in the horco certain to one v. ornan is pleasant, to another
buidcu, if not naually 1.11.112 it from
small miseries arise and flourish which one la irisóme; lut tberc is no use in his saoulfieis is Uii'gcly a
qiusc.ou oí
no art can better or subdue.
fretting over circumstances it is far nurs.ug. If the d.sease ua i.lready
In most homes there arc great capabetter to accept the inevitable with good ga.neU a foothold, medic.ne, in inosi
bilities for happiness, and so in direct grace. Harper's Uazar.
instances, is of no uvail, exoepi in
proportion of unhu;".piness. Not every
Uic evil duy; and ecu .f t wera
man or woman, however
GRAY CORDUROY GOWN.
otiieiv...u,I a few general ruks would be
true, and conscientious, can
just us issential to insure tha comfort,
make the home what it ought to be. May Be Made Without Trimming! or of the patient while
recoveiy is going
Lamb.
Feralan
with
Combined
And one of the most fruitful causes of
on.
very
a
A very becoming gown and
unhappiness, next to bnd Uir.per, is to
practical one is of mouse color or steel-gra- y In the first place, then, we must underbe found in poor housekeeping.
corduroy of good qual.ty, much in stand exactly the condition of the con
Many a woman, in every lespect advogue
at the moment. Nothing could sumptive, not so much by ,sc. rtaiuing
mirable and intelligent beyond the ava the locat.on'and extent cf h s d.sease.
erage, cannot entirely grasp the mys- be more fit than a jacket bodice with
A smart touch as by fum.liariziug oursenvs v..tii his
basquine.
rippling
teries of housekeeping. And that it
white tenii ct nn.en t, his likes and d.si.kes, and
is not a matter of intelligence is shown would bo to line the latter with
shade above nil, with his power of tmluranc
same
the
or
black
though
satin,
theand
List
by the fact that some of
.s.
As
for and resistance.
well.
do
quite
would
of
gray
most skillful housewives have been
If we will bear these things in mind,
compare
to
can
nothing
trimming,
the
to
attention
turned
who
their
those
lamb. we may le able to do all tb..t s possibl
little else than the ordering of their a bordering of black Persianblouse
of for the sick one; namelyj .a tni.ble h in
narrow
a
need
will
dinners and the scrupulous r.catr.ess The bodice
to withstand the onslaught of the dischiffon,
plaited
white
or
Hack,
or
gray,
w
of their homes. And ho i hail ray that
ease until nature shall gain the conribbon,
satin
of
black
with
bretelles
these did not make a succccs cf housetrolling
hand. So successful is till'
In
double
keeping? So many, macy thii.gs cuter finished off on the shoulders
mciiiod of treatment that it often reA
or
bishop
lamb.
with
tabs,
bordered
into the housekeeping for thj gcod or
sleeve, with black satin cults, sult in a complete or, at least, n tem
ill of the household. The w.fc or house- glgot
'
bands or gauntlets with fur porary cure.
i;arrow
huskeeping sister may be ordcily. the
Consumption is one of the most dea black
waist
girdle,
To
the
bordering.
band or l.io. hers the reverse; or the
tied in the vitalizing of diseases. Not only does ii
wife totally regardless of tystau, while satin sash, with long ends
smart attack the lungs, but the rct'onof the
belt,
with
a
back,
black
or
satin
the husr.ar.d counts a misrirced aitiele bow
white nervous system is sooner cr later seriwith
faced
left
side
on
the
sin
dcntiblc
unr:..
or a lute licakfast an
a
without,
hand- ously interfered witli, thed gestión imIf
bow,
the
do
or
satin,
for which no futurcpunctunl.iy or neatbe
gold
for paired, ar.d the simplest form of exsubstituted
can
some
buckle
ness may condone; and these thir.gi
bodice
may
be citement renders even thi circulation
of
the
The
belt.
neck
occurring day after day, year in and
of the blood dangerous from being overflaring
a
collor.
by
corduroy
finished
year out, iv consequent stiu'glc en- turned over, or a moderately high one, active.
sues which renders life n mnrtyidom.
We shall come nearest to striking at
bordered with Persian lamb, orasimrle
The more trivial the occasion, the more
the
root of all these troubles !f we direct
black satin ribbon passed round the
bitter the sense of defeat.
our energies toward llm't ng the frea
in
twice
tied
neck
and
then
pretty
"Oh," said a woman, whose housequency and severity of thpeourhs and
Low. A laee ruff or flat turned-dowkeeping was to her as the grinding band Rhould bn adjusted nfterword to in this we have not only to follow the a!
of the pilgrim's cbbles in his shots, break tho harsh line of the ribbon next 'ce of the physlc'an, tnk'rg crethat
"I know 1 am a miserable fuiiiuc as the throat. For street wear n Persian his directions are exactly carr'ed out.
I can do half a dzcn
u housekeeper!
lamb jacket or cape, with high collar but we must give careful attention to
things well, but I cannot keep n hou e." and muff, and o toque, with either the nursing.
Now there is no more reason in the crown of lamb or a waved edge, in comTo prevent tihe first paroxysm of
world why that woman rhouid wear bination with black or gray velvet. coughing, which Is usually inc'ted In
herself Into nervous prostint'.on trying Tannche of black feathers and
the rooming by the exert'on of rlsln,"- n
e
to do a thing that in all her lifo she
warm cup of teo or an cfg-no- ?
Chishould
or
of
carnations
violets.
will never compass than there is that cago Tribune.
be taken before the patient loaves the
any man should become a lawyer when
bed.
.
a
r?
his tastes and aptitude are for mediA glass of something warm, like hot
Cook the grapes until the seeds can milk or gruel, tfiould also be taken becine or mecbauism.
"My wife, and I are much fonder of be separated from the skin and pulp. fore retiring, and plenty of i'm shoul t
each other since v.c sit down every day Measure the stewed grapes, and to every be allowed In preparing for the bed.
with a docn people than when we dined quart allow, one teaspoonful of cinna- The pat'ent shouH sleep in blankets,
hlonc," tald a jolly husband, who went mon, the same of mace, half the quantity pnd a pljss of worm drink should be
through life very i especially r.r.d hap- of cloves and one pound of rr-a- r.
Thin placed wlth'n reach In ease he should
pily, though ho never had u librae. It to the proper consistency with wine or wake thron"h the c!gV- is Ead, lut nevertheless true, that the brandy, or, if liquors are not desired, a
If the rresrnce of food n the stomach
dispositions of some couples charge en- little good vinegar may be used. Ileal causes the
of thp eowrh
tirely for tho better as soon us they the mixture to boiling, turn Into jars after meals, some suitable preparation
are freed from the shackles of house- and cover. N. Y. Ledger.
of nc-- ln
should h used tobaren thn
keeping. Faultfinding ceases, ui.xious
rrd pn hou o- - two's resN
dlest'on.
Lack.
Hard
In
lines Emooth away, nnl both Inland
be
should
'remrd ,rly after th
taVrn
Mrs. Rockgold I thought you told
and wife draw a long breath cf relief.
meal. Youth's Compan'on.
was
your
only
me
father
week
that
last
husI have known a most devoted
band and wife who, after the vorious a merchant. Now you are begging;
A windrow of salt around a field
'
domestic complications cawed ly the how is this?
been found to be a protection
has
was,
kind
Speghettl
Miss
He
Little
civil war, bokel the matter cf houseagainst the army worm-- . A field thus
keeping squarely in the face. The wife, lady. lie kent a peanut stand, but last protected will not be invaded by this
bill
no longer young, felt that she could not. week he took In n bad
Washington
failed.
and
Times.
un
ar.d
exertion
great
personal
without
HOME'S eCAMY SIDE.
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TJIE NEW MAN PORTRAYED.

ought to spring from inner sentiment
nr.d, to be closely allied to niot'esty.
English View of a Great and Given mod-stof thought end
Interesting Problem.
of demeanor among members cf the
.

An.

.

y

male sex, there would follow, as a mat-to- r
of course, thenew moral it v. v, h'ch
Women Have Called .for Their Ideal Han
in turn would yield us a race of
..'. .But Do Not find Him He Would
and blushing men, coy in love,
Be Too Baahful and rr-'w
in initiative, who would let csrral-nien- t,
haps Too Hood.
i
like a worm in the bud, f?cd on
bv-hfu-

.

'

So far, the new man does not appear to
have come. .He .is foresluidowcd, outlined, indicated In resolutions p.sulat
conferences of advanced ladles, aiul his
ciUiouctte flits through the pagt of
an occasional magazine article emanating from the new school, but he is not
vet here in the flesh. He remains an
idctd. 'an abstraction.
..
Let us consider him fot, a moment
quite seriously. There is no doubt that
the rekitive positions of, .the sexes in
these times have changed a good deal.
That' is too big a question to go juta
lierej but if anyone doubts the f.ictle.
hini consider .broadly how far the eastern a.ncT western civilizations have
c'.rif ted a naj-- in their views of ma:
i .a?.
So I do'nof deny that new
iimy froni time to time become tr.giaf.
cd u:ou human nature. The ir.iodern
repugnance to slavery would have
unintelligible in ancient Rome and I
doubt whether flooded-ou- t
or tu: redout negroes and yellow men ever understand the altruistic subscriptions now
and again 'got up at the Mansion house
for their benefit On the other hand,
'the Chinese, with their worship of
indulge in sentimente which
arc caviare to ourselves. No sect, cd
body of c ntbusiasts, need therefore despair cf bringing round society to Ma
opinions; it is quite entitled to try.
'
But Co the ladies who are cloraorin?
for the new man realize all that their act
implies? I can hardly think so; brcr.uw
the renewal of the Brit'fih constitution
would be-fleabite to what they propose, as n little reflection will show.
First of all, however, let 113 bo agreed
upan, our terms. The demand is that
there, should be but one standard of
morality for both sexes. Of oouree, this
is vague. There might be a leveling
3own as well as a leveling up of moral! t v.
or there might, be a compromiíx between tho two sexes a meeting half
way., If there was any hesita'.'n in
judging of this matter it would hardly
be for the advanced ladies to comrla'n,
sieing that one section of them is inviting manufacturers and others to send
in designs for a new "dual garmcrt"
or. Vulgarly, troutfors for everyday female wear; whlleanother section claims
the right, as I
torctal'ct?
in kind, for infidelity. ITowrv
not to
be ungenerous, let us assume the prevalent demand to be that men should conform to the existing standard of mor-

thier sentiments. Nor would the charge
end here. We. can hardly doubt but
that,

th- new man, actuated by his now
feeling!1 would be at some pa'rs t"
-

d's-gui-

the contour cf his figure. If he
adhered to the "du?l garment" he weull
prcf' r! ly puff It and fr.il it 'ítfo frr.'iv-tl- c
f1uh)C8 and seruulouyly avoid V.n
slightest cynosure of ankle.. T! athlete would blushingly fling r.jc'e his
conventioral garb as too indelicate.
fi'de by side with these devrlor'm'',nfs
there eiuld k.n.nlly fail to b? a
le
charge of the inner man'cffcc'c1. Po-por.for marring? would have to crmo
indifferently from either s'd?. Ird.-o:!- .
ninny rev: men would probably revr
pet pver a wrt of maidenly ru'.i'oii to
the fwccHfii sex, and there world besides be little attraction to them in the
rfsspret, of mating with
m
nr.ct.'onnl and retiring as thvniiHvrp.
Virtue itself would bec"omé a drug In
the market, It would cense tolo prised,
because temptation would cease to
it.
Too modest to confess his passion, if
he had ore. the new man would be
to take a leaf out of 1ke lroY
of tíhc Burrrcse rrn'den, to light ft.
lam in the wlrr;v.' prd '""'t
patiently, fot. t "ie t uitors of the
hex to come. Would these respond ? In
many cases perhaps not, and the "
would arise the difficulty which will l.o
remembered confronted the bashful
Benedict, as to how the world should
be peopled.
'
The universal sameness of the rrxr
would cause them tolcise all interest H
eaeli othrr nrd there would be r n r,:l of
chivalry, which on analvs's proves ti
lc a rather "forward" attempt on th
part of the male to Ingratiate himself
with the female on fnlse pretendes.Do th advanced ladies' like this
?
It is one of which they kn-- e
themselves supplied the. outliue. . I have
merely taken the liberty of fllkng "n a
little detail. For the carrying ou' of
such n complete reversal of theexist'urr
relation of the sexes something like an
entire geological epoch would b? required. For no more variation of cir-tosuch ns I have referred to, 's r '
parable to It in point of importance; ft
would be a fundehiental charge tho
birth of a new race. Then there nre a
great many evolutionary problems to
be faced in connection with it. Su"-ov- e'
the movement to be confined to V.r'
land, to that privileged t'net cf the
ality.- 1.
thq surface which lies with'n range
Well, that Idea requires following ou! eai
a little more closely than has yet been of the succches delivered af ,T.vha!l.
how. long would the new Englishman
attemptl on advanced platforms,, be- be
able to hold h's own in the struggle,
cause it leads up to ra'her strange
for life? No, my dear ladies, I am
I can hardly jmagir.e its
afraid your Ideal is a little too remote.
promoters' to be prepared.
Try. again! J. F. Nisbit, in Tall Mall
Morality, it is clear, ought to be something more than a verbal profession; it Budget.
is

.
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He'd Done

Before.

"You look after the dimes," he said
in his lordly mariner at the conclusion
of a few remarks on the cost of running
a house, "and I'll look after the dollars."
"I've been looking after the dimes all
my life," she protested indignantly;
"that's all I've had to look after, while
jou you "
"Maria," he cautioned, fearful that
there was about to bo an explosion.
" while you have been diligently
lookinrr n fter tho dollars "
His fa?? rv'axcd in a frnt'fied smile.
she said in conclusion.
He realized then that she had made a
study of him. Chicago Iwt

"to
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Fuank J. Cmknky niiiki'S oath that lie
senior partner of the tirin of K. J.
IIHÍII(!NH
CllK.NET' & Co., doing
ill till)
City of Toledo, County and Slate aforesaid, and that shhI linn wiil pav tin!
sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for
each und every .a.-- e of Catan li that cannot be cured by 'the use of Hai.i.'h
Catahiiii Ci uk.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to bWore me and suliscrilH'd in
iny presence, ilii.- - H li dav: of Ikwinkr,
id I lie

A.Tf.

-

1SKÓV

A; W.tiLEASON,

-

lcal.-

Notary l'liblic.
Hall's CHrtarrh Cure is tiiken internally
and acts directly ou the lilood and
uirfaa'M of'tho
Send for
lvsliinoiiiali, free.
.u.i V. ,. CHEN.ÍY & ("0, Toledo, O.
inu-coii-

syi-lei-
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proper way to view t he political quest ioiin
of the day. Tlie Rep.Hilie, of St. btnis
is without (limlii the iiiiihi able nst riicl t
publiclie'il 011 lliedi'inocnttic fide, as
in aluioHl e.'iy
hy edif
torial or learned article why the ii'iiish or
(lie Hople hlmiilil vole for the
candidule. In addition, it. prints all the news of the linings
of both pi rlit's Hi dull the spicclies of
statesmen. The Ufpublic is only (ft a
year, f 1.50 for H iiioiitliH. or 6" cenis a
month by mail.
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$1.00 a year.
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W. T. Thornton,
borlón Miller.
Thomas Smith,
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N. It. liimnlilln, )
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of a woman, dispuisea an a i u
in order to deceive tho do's, was t'.i
r
means of brinpinp to no'J.-- t'.io
ten:.u..,.
its
of tho nla:c and
She bad been lured to the pUtw wKh
assurances of reputable enrUy:vien'.

.

eh;i:'-aote-

..Deleítate tn Congress
(Jovernor
Siwor.ary
Chief J. .slid

Dattla in the Northern Pineries
Won by the Former.

Twice before she had uUeunio I
to escape, cludinp the dops by her
(i. I). Hii nlz,
V. 11. Walton. Clerk Third Judicial District
change of appearance, but had been
('hurles Y. Enslcy,
Surveyor (Jeticriil
overtaken by the keeper of vue place.
V. S. Collector
Charles M. Shannon.
A prominent lawyer in Norway swore
Attorney
U.S. District
W. It. Chllders.
Kdwurd 1,. Hall.
l'.S. Marsli i
out a warrant against the slave master
11. W. l,oomls.
Deputy t.s. Marsiiai
In the northwest forests where hut n and secured conviction and a heavy
.1. W. Kleiiilnd,
V. S. Coil Mine Inspector
' nv years ago vice most hideous boldly line. A few repetitions of this treat.1. II Walker. Santa Ko Hculster lind Olllce
l'edro Delgado. Santa l'V liec'v'r I.und Oll'ce
traded itself in the public gaze and ment convinced him of the ndvisability
K. K. Sluder.
KusCruces líeit'r l.und O'tlce
ilmosttothe present, lurked but little of a chungo of business. 11c betool;
I. I. Ascarate. bus Crnces. Hir'v'r I.MUlilce
Iteu-'- r
lirnl Ofllce
Ulchard Younií, Koswell
meealed in the neighborhood of popuhimself to the copper mining country
Koswell, Hec'v'r l.and otilen
W. t.
seareh on the shore of Lake Superior and enUetf'r l.and Otilen lous communities, experienced
W. W. ltoyle. Clayton.
liec'v'r l.and Ofllce i.iils to And any vestiges of the deprav-i'- y gaged in legitimate business. He is
II. C. l'ickels. Clayton.
that formerU prevailed. Occasional now the possessor of a fortune of five
TKUIIITOIUAI..
that hundred thousand dollars.
.1. I'. Victory.
Solicitor (Icneiiil .'.iseovery of haunts like those
.1. 11. Crist. Santa He.
District attorney . nee infested the entire northwest re- The house he once occupied when en"
"
H. I.. Youwí. I.as Cruces.
indignunt
decidedly
a
raises
ion
now
in his soulless business still
gaged
"
T. N. Wllkerson. Alli'ine.
M'itery aeainst such monstrosities of stands, dilapidated and tenanted only
A. II. llarllee. Silver City,
II. M. DuuKherty. Socorro.
i iio past.
by the horrible associations, and per"
A. A. .Iones, l.ns Veíais.
Journal,
it
Chieapo
the
says
And
yet,
'
"
haps by the suffering spirits of the past.
lohn Kranklln, Eddy,
Si.,mi.ii
I. Mirarían
i.,.
ten years upo that On the decaying framework of tho
or
eight
only
was
I
rM..Ml.'.,1,
'ti
Ul,..,...,..
II C. .!
, I, ,
.
"... v every settlement in the pineries and the stockade still hang the long planks,
II.
lililí ,V,
K. 11. Iteri.'uiunn.superlillenucni iciiiieuiiniy
Adjutant (eneras i.'.ining camps of the northwest vied separated by wide gaps, through which
(eo. W. knucliel,
Treasurer uno with another in infamous nnd lawSamuel Khlodt,
may be seen the desolation within. The
A nd
if
Marcelino (jarcia,
Snpt. of pchooll less practices. Citizens of more than
gate and the kennels are gone. The
Amado Chavez,
Coal oil Inspector
M. S. Hart.
,cie locality in Michigan or Wisconsin, doors have fallen and the thin partiIt looks
ifter pointinp out the improvements of tions are broken through.
COIIItT OK I'ltlVATK I.ANIHU.AIMS.
:i decade in the appearance of their
what it really is, one of the last of Its
Joseph T. feeds of Iowa. Chief list Ice.
Ihrivinp city, conclude a tribute to the kind.
Associate Justices Wllhnr Slime, or Coits citistories occasionally
Exaggerated
lorado', Thomas C. r'ullerof North Ciirnlina : moral standing of the place and
William M.M nrray. of Tennessee; Henry ('. zens witn the statement that a score of reach the public of the revival of these
Slnss of Kansas.
years ago this was by reputation "the old haunts, but their untruth is evident
of Missouri. United
Mat t (1. Ueynolils.
i:vwt disreputable town in the United
from the character of the inhabitant.-States Attorney.
Mates."
that now make up the population. Like
couim.
In every lumbering town was to bo all sections of the country, there i ;
I'rohatn .Indite f mnd from two to a dozen stockades,
It. V. Newshain,
moro or less immorality permitted in
Treasurer
N. A. Ilolieh.
e
was
womanhood
where
infamy
of
d
rk
the northwest towns, but the
Ch
'lis
Prohate
K. M.Voumr.
too.
an
of
disappeared.
Sherilf
So,
any
harem
in
Shannon,
as
have
cheaply
stockades
ltavlor
held as
Collector
A. It. I.alrd.
stood on have the gambling resorts, around
these
first
At
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The Vast Woixli Nn Longer Filled with
Blockade In Which lleipleu Women
Are Kept Prisoners and Chimed
by Savage Doifi.
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to be had a Bible of his own t home.
And if I hadn't she'd brine me nn
down the next morning.
"In the end, however, she had to givo
up the Bible she was carrying, and wo
hunter from Humboldt, evidently sur- found that except for a few leaves at
prised at the ignorance of Si's experi- the beginning and at the end it was a
ences, says the San FrancLwo l'ost. solid block, so to speak, made of piipicr
"Why, he's the oldest b'ar hunter hi mache, hollowed out in the center,
the state. Well, one day he was out on where we found some fifty or sixty
his little jackass,
for b'ur, an' dollars' worth of lace."
not findin' any concluded ter take a
CYCLING IN JAPAN.
rest. lie tied the burro to a tree, laid
muzzle-loader
his ol'
down on ther Some Queer Costumes Worn by the Nativo
ffrass and went down by ther bank of a
Women.
creek to feed, lie was
The
there
bicycle has incuttin' off hunks o jerked veu'sou vaded Japan, and is now a familiar
when he heerd a terrible smashin' in sight in the land of the jinrikisha. The
the brush. He started fer his Run. but Europeans take to it kindly and
a big b'ar came
out of the
brown men and women are equalbrush rltfht alongside of it. Ho whirled ly enthusiastic. The government, says
around an' run out on the limb of a the Philadelphia Press, has equipped
rotten ol' cottonwood over the crick, many of its postmen with roadsters,
which was about forty feet to where especially those who deliver mail in the
the rocks 6tuck up through the water. suburbs or in the country districts. In
"This was jest nuts fer the b'ar.'
each brigade a bicycle corps has been
up to ther tree, sniffed it a tinn- formed who are daily drilled in abou'.
er two, clambered up on the limb and the same style as similar organization i
commenced movin' to'ds Si,
in the armies of Europe. The Japanese
his chops an' gruntin' satisfied like. Si people themselves still regard the
saw he was in a pretty bad fix, an' he wheel as a great curiosity, but are becrep' out as fur as ho could,
ginning to both master and manufacther b'ar would consider the- limb s!i:i!:y ture it. Some of the Japanese women
an' stop. But he didn't. He hep' com-in- '. have adopted a queer bicycle costume
Si saw somethin' had to K don . that is a combination of the bloomem
He couldn't drop without killin liksc'.;'. with a native dress. It is neither Japan' he had never praticed b'ar llghliu' anese nor European. Combined with
on a tight rope. The only thin,? he the upper part of the kamona costumi1
could do was to set up a terrible the Japanese ladies clothe their nether
squawklin'.
limbs in what are neither knickerboj!;-ers- .
'"Go back! Oo back!' he yelled. 'Go
trousers, zouaves nor bloomer.:
back an' eat ther jackass, you blamed The ludieron: effect is heightened lv
fool. This limb'll break and kill us the girl having a national habit of turnboth.'
ing the toes in, developed to its large
"I think that b'ar must understood extent. All that you see when h'.w
him or concluded that Si was tougher n passes you is a pair of round and pretty
the burro, for he turned aroun' an' heels wabbling in an uncertain manused his appetite on the jack."
ner, and a little body coiled up that
makes you thiuk of a gay little monkey
SMUGGLING DY A BIBLE.
on the top of a pole.
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One of the Toaghe.it Varna Yet Turned
Out from Cullfornl.i.
"An' you never hcerd about ol' Si
Scott's b'ar hunt?" inquired un old

T) A. M.

IU Silver City chapter. No. 2. Masonic
Hull. KuKulnr convocations on lid
All companion
oin'lt month.
K. M. Vouno, 11.1'.
Invited to attend.
H.
1miy, Sec'y.
l'Kitav

Wednes-(layuvuiilii- K

F.&A.M.

4

il. ver City LodKtt, No.
sonic Hall, over Silver tJlty

HII
H.
Meets lit MaNational Hunk.
The Thursday cvonlntf on or before, tliu full
moon unch month. All vIsIUiik brothers Invited to attend.
John Si'U.i.kii, W. M.
1'euky 11. Lady. Sec'y

A

A. 8.

V. Silver City chapter no. 3, O. E. S. Meets
every 1st and llrd Tuesday in each mouth at
Moiile Hull. Suss May H. Oaddis, W. M.
Muh. Nki.i.y 11. IjAdy, Sec'y.
0.

4

tin-littl-

1!. W.

A. llanner I.odite no. 2 Teitreo nf Honor.
Meets on 2nd and 4th Saturday nights in
each month at Masonic Hall, .visiting mem-- i

hers cordinly Invited'
jimp,
4

iit

MllH. HAITI
mMiAiir.i.w.
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It

Devoutly, Uut Moat of It Wan
DON'T LOOK TOO CLOSELY.
Filled with Lace.
An old lady once humbugged the cus- Searching for Ancitnr May Cause tin- plo.muilt Surprise.
tom house officers at Dover in an inThe search after ancestors which has
genious way. She used to cross the

channel two or three times a week been inaugurated by the Daufhters of
when the weather was anything like the Revolution and Colonial Dames has
developed strange relationships, says
good.
She always gave the men at the the Kew York Tribune.
A very high and mighty personage,
gangway tracts, and the custom
too, if she could get near them. in tracing out the various descendants
She always carried a good-sizeBible, of a famous revolutionary general,
closed together with a broad clnsti.-band- . whoso collateral descendant she was
proud to declare herself, found tha.
One of these officials tells
the direct descent ended in a poor charin the Westminster Gazette.
"Whenever I saw her reading her woman whom she had been in the habit
Bible, which was not often, she was of employing by the day.
doing so quite at the beginning, someIt was a lucky ilnd for the latter, for
d
her
where about Genesis or Exodus.
und generous con"At last suspicion was aroused, and nection proved a veritable Lady Bounwhen next she came across I stepped tiful to the family. She educated the
up politely to her, as she was goin-aw- ay children, found a promising opening
having no luggage, and said 1 for the son, and pensioned off her poor
should bo much obliged if she'd allow relation, whom the many reverses of
mo to look in her Bible, as a mate of health and fortune had quito broken
mine had said I was wrong in thinking down.
Another experience was less satisfaca certain verse was iu the Eightieth
tory. Formerly a believer in the diPsalm.
"At first she tried to put me off, sav- rect transmission of character, tho
ing nho was in a great hurry, and (lint searcher has changed her idear, i.'tvx
l!io
sure í;o rood a nan r.3 I looked sao found in her pedigree a deelatvr
criminal.
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Sur'y,

iI o. o. f.
Helen Ludiré, No. 7. Keheknh Degree,
Meetings sivi.nd and rourth Friday nights In
each month, at hall or I. S. Tltriiny' Lodge No.
M us. II. L.ÜAKES, N.U.
M..,
Missaosks ( ueen. Sec'y
P.
K. OF
Meets
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.1. J. Siikiiidan, C. (J
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orden by lample for our
Wool Pints to order $3.
" Suits " " $18.
" Overcosts " $12.
Big Inducements totht
right parties. Addreu

GUARANTEE TAILORING Co
215-21- 7
Grand St., N. Y.

